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Greetings
Think of ten important Black people of this century.
Let's see: Dr. Martin Luther King, Rev. Jesse Jackson, ...
Kareem Abdul Jabar, Michael Jordan, ... ummm ...
We have much to learn about the rich heritage of the
African-American people.
Dr. King was one of the most prominent, articulate and
humble representatives of the African-American people of
this century. And, Jesse Jackson has done a lot to lift the
hopes of Black youth. Yet, there have been many
significant contributions by African-American scientists,
inventors, poets, and other people of vision. Benjamin
Banneker, Phyllis Wheatley, Malcolm X, Alice Walker, ...
Do you recall the many stories where a beautiful child
is treated inhumanely by her stepsisters and stepmother?
With years of hard work, patience and wisdom, the child
grows up to break the cycle of discrimination and
violence, and finally fmds respect and love.
The story of the African-American people is similar in
many ways. Untold number of Black women and men,
young and old, have made sacrifices in the struggle for
justice and racial equality. And the story still unfolds.
Each one of us is an actor in this story. We're writing
the outcome by the actions we take, the votes we cast,
the laws we pass, the budgets we adopt, and the thoughts
we dare to express.
How many African-American children and their
families are living in poverty? The conditions that they
must live in-lack ofjobs, inadequate housing, inferior
school programs and minimal public services, street
violence, drugs and alcohol abuse-makes it difficult to
break out of this cycle.
And, living in such conditions is surely not helpful in
liberating the mind to its highest potentia1.
Greed, unfounded fears and our insecurities make us
unaccepting of other people, especially when they look
and act different. We try to build walls, devise ways of
keeping our distance from them. And the old tigers such
as slavery, segregation,
class divisions, ...
continue to live in the
society in new forms.
Do you live in a
culturally diverse community? How many Black
and Hispanic kids live in
your neighborhood or
attend your school? How
many African-American
pals do you have? Is your """.
community integrated?
Why or why not?

African American Voices
"After I decided to be an artist, the
first thing that I had to believe was that
I, a Black woman, could be on the art
scene without sacrificing one iota of
my Blackness, or my femaleness, or my
humanity."
-Faith Ringgold
"Democracy will not come
Today, this year
Nor ever
Through compromise and fear"
-Langston Hughes
"My sin lies in not screaming loud."
-Maya Angelou
"... english isn't a good language
to express emotion through
mostly i imagine because people
try to speak english instead
of trying to speak through it ..."
-Nikki Giovanni
". .. nonviolence is the answer to the
crucial political and racial questions of
our time-the need for man to
overcome oppression without resorting
to violence."
-"Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
One way to create bridges that span
the boundaries of race or religion, cultures
or countries is through our writings. Our
writings represent our thoughts and
pursuits, concerns and hopes, doubts and
beliefs. They are windows to our inner
world. They also show how we perceive
the outer world. The subjects we choose
to write about and the language we use
reveal our culture.
The spotlight in these pages
is on African-American culture.
Let's continue to learn about
people who have made a
difference with their visions and
actions. May our journey be
filled with inspiration and a
sense of discovery.

4~

Arun Narayan Toke, Editor
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From Our Mail Bag
Dear Readers: We welcome your comments and
letters about any thing you see (or, would like to see)
in Skipping Stones. Please keep your letters brief
Let us know ifyou 'd like your name withheld. We
may edit your letterfor space, grammar or clarity.

" My name is Themba Mwafondora. I am in
form three at Rimbi Secondary School. I would
like to thank you for your donation. Our school
was as happy as I can't explain. Thank you for
your magazines. I am interested in reading
magazines from outside ... "
- Themba Mwafondora, 17, Chipinge, Zimbabwe

" Since I reached the age of 73 years, I
have worked as a volunteer full time at a shelter
for refugees. I love your magazine!"
-Sister Stella Dolan, El Paso, Texas

. "I enjoy your magazine very much. It is
a much needed vehicle of expression. As a 54
year old child, I was wondering if you ever
stressed inter-generational exchanges. Seems
needed by youngsters and 'elders' as well."
-Mary Ann Gorka, Gibsonia, Pennsylvania

"Thank you so much for your recent
donation of Skipping Stones magazine to our
new environmental education resource center.
These magazines are important not only forthe
information they provide, but also as a guide for
developing Gambia-specific education and
awareness communication programs."
-Cindy Robinson, Peace Corps, Gambia, AFRICA

"I received a letter from someone that saw
my address in Skipping Stones. It really made
my day! One of my students this year has
received her first pen pal letter also. She called
me and was so excited!"
-Julie Freeman, Engadine, Michigan

"... Weare as ethnically diverse a school as
I think would be imaginable. In my 7th grade
homeroom class last year, I had students from
Nigeria, Pakistan, India, Korea, Iraq, Hong Kong,
and the USA (African American, SpanishAmericans and European-Americans. I might
also mention that because of the cultural
diversity of our school, bilingual classes are
taught in Korean, Spanish, Gujarati, Urdu and
Assyrian.) I am saying this only to show that
your fme publication is extremely relevant ..."
-Donald C. Jones, teacher, Evanston, Illinois
Vol. 6 no. 1 Skipping Stones Page 4

"Martin" by James Walden, © 1963, California

Hidden Hatred
Dr. Martin Luther King Ir. would be proud of our
school and of our Racism Free Zone. If he gave a
speech, he might praise us for it. However, I believe
he would also tell the students of Spencer Butte
Middle School that the fight is not over and that
we must not tolerate racism. He would be right.
Martin Luther King Ir. probably couldn't fmd
any racist faults at my school. That's because he
wouldn't see any. Racism of old was a public
thing. Beatings, harassments and even murders
of Blacks and other minorities went unpunished,
especially in the South. During some trials some
people actually admitted to murders and they
were still acquitted. Nowadays, racism hides.
In my school you can't shout things like
"nigger" in the halls or classrooms and get away
with it. There are too many people who will get
angry. Instead, racism lives outside of the school,
during lunch, or in secluded areas. I have heard
people say things like, "Blacks don't have the
mind capacity of Whites," and "Inter-racial
marriages are disgusting."
Because racism hides itself, I know it is wrong.
If it were right, then people wouldn't be ashamed
of it. Even if they are proud of this attitude, it's
still wrong. Anything spawned of pure hatred has
got to be evil. That is what Dr. King wouldn't be
allowed to see. He might, however, hear words
such as "fag" and "bitch" in our halls. I wonder
how he felt about two problems that are close kin
to racism: sexism and homophobia. Would he
care? Too bad we can't ask him.

-Ali Conrad, 14, is now in South Eugene
International High School, Eugene, Oregon

Skipping Stones Honor Awards 1994
We are pleased to announce that each year

Skipping Stones now honors exceptional
multicultural and nature books and publications
for children. We believe that human societies
can flourish only if we are able to understand
and respect each other as equal human beings
and if our lifestyle is ecologically sustainableour relationships with nature are based on
respect and harmony. In this critical time both
Multicultural Education and Nature Education
are very important to our society. Publications
addressing nature and ecology issues will be
honored in the Earth Day issue, Vol. 6, no. 2.
The Multicultural Award winners for 1994
were selected by a multicultural group of readers
that included elementary, middle and high school
students, as well as teachers and Skipping Stones
Staff. Each one of these outstanding books and
publications contributes significantly to our
awareness of cultural diversity within a country,
specific cultures and people in different world
regions, indigenous societies, or the folklore,
history and customs of other cultures. Our
congratulations to the authors and publishers
for producing such exceptional resources.

Flying With the Eagle, Racing the Great Bear:
Stories From Native North America by Joseph
Bruchac (BridgeWater Books, 100 Corporate
Drive, Mahwah, NJ 07430)

Halmoni and the Picnic by Sook Nyul Choi
(Houghton Mifflin Co., 222 Berkeley Street,
Boston, MA 02116). A Korean girl and her
grandmother share their culture with other kids.
Kids Explore America's Hispanic Heritage by
Westridge Young Writers Workshop (John Muir
Publishers, P.O. Box 613, Santa Fe, NM 87504).
Researched and written by grade school kids.
Li'l Sis and Uncle Willie by Gwen Everett
(Rizzoli International Publications, 300 Park Ave.
So., New York, NY 10010) A story based on the
life and paintings of Black artist William Johnson.
Sofia and the Heartmender by Marie Olofsdotter
(Free Spirit Publishing, 400 First Ave. N., # 616,
Minneapolis, MN 55401). An inspiring story of
a young girl's search for self-esteem.
Teaching Tolerance: An excellent semi-annual
magazine for teachers (Southern Poverty Law
Center, 400 Washington Avenue, Montgomery,
AL 36104). Free to teachers and educators.

You might also recall that Skipping Stones
is honoring ten young authors and artists each
year for their art and writings (1994 entries
must be mailed by May 21). Honored youth will
receive an Honor Certificate, five multicultural
and nature books and a subscription to
Skipping Stones. Send an SASE for guidelines.
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I came to the USA from Central America. I am in high school and speak
English pretty well. I'm disappointed that at my school the Hispanic kids
all hang out together, the Black kids hang out with the Blacks, and the White kids with the Whites.
I wish it wouldn't be like that. Can you think ofanything I can do to change it? -J. C.
Dear J. C. - I, too, wish that racial and cultural groups would mix freely socially instead of

)./

31(

clinging to those of the same heritage. I believe that people often stick to a group tightly because
they fear standing alone. If one person does not stick loyally to the group, the rest give that person
a hard time because it shows them to be cowardly.
The following quote illustrates the initial fear and pain involved in standing up alone:
"I was in 7th grade in a Protestant
school in Vienna, the year prior to
Hitler's taking over of Austria. The
school was a hot bed of pro-Nazi
sentiment. There was only one Jewish
girl in the class. I felt very sorry for her
because no one would have anything to
do with her. Yet, I did not dare associate
with her openly.
"As we were studying French, I
suggested forming a French-speaking
table at the cafeteria for lunch. The
Jewish girl joined in. Pretty soon, a
chess table sprung up on a different day.
No words had been spoken to her, yet
she was included."
Standing up for change by oneself
is never easy. I admire your attitude,
J. C. Here are a few suggestions:
Put yourself in places where you
meet people from many cultural backgrounds: work on scenery for plays,
get involved with the school newspaper, learn to operate projectors, help
in the office, join a U.N. counciL
By discussing your ideas with other
students, counselors, teachers, new
programs may emerge, such as: the
school as a racism-free zone, peer
counseling to resolve conflicts, a pen
pal club, a mentoring program.
If resentment comes your way from
your own group or there are messages
of exclusion from others, remember
Watercolor art by James Cloutier, Eugene, Oregon
that those stem from others' insecurity.
Good doses of humility and humor
then make the best of friends.
Send your questions to:
I hope this beautiful painting is an
DEAR HANNA
inspiration to you. All cultures make
c/o Skipping Stones
up our one family tree of humanity.
P.O. Box 3939
Our goal is for us all to see each
Eugene, OR 97403
cultural heritage as a unique and
special gift bringing out the richness
!if
of
the
human
potentiaL
1/
E
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1 + 1 == 2 Cultures
I'm a typical Korean-American.
I'm a short girl with glasses. My
parents push me to do well in school.
I like watching TV, reading, and even
writing a little. I'm pretty good at
tennis. So how typical can you get?
Like, for instance, my older
brother Don. He's a sophomore at
Harvard College. He was valedictorian of his class. He got good grades and was the most
valuable player on the tennis team. So that's what
you call a typical Korean in an American world.
I guess what I'm trying to tell you about is my life
as a Korean-American in contrast to that of an
American. There are good sides and bad sides.
First of all, what I'm saying is not the representative
of the Korean or American community. You may
disagree with me. If you do, then you can tum the
page without reading my essay. I hope you
understand what I'm trying to say so here goes...
My dad pushes my brothers and I to do well in
school. My parents have never heard of grounding.
My punishment is a really big shouting lecture on
why I had a "B" on a test, which is tedious and I've
lived through really loud ones. I'm still not used to
the lectures. I think they're stupid, but parents are
always right and I hate that when that happens.
Americans put pressure on their kids, but sometimes
more on sports or social popularity; grades are just
average. But some people have smart brains and get
good grades, and they're on top of the popularity
pyramid. My grades have to be outstanding, or else.
Americans don't mind "B"s (at least I think so), but
my parents do. One "B" and dad is off to the finish
line for the loudest lectures. It's hard when you can't
be perfect, and Americans expect that.
I've found out that some Americans can be like
my dad, my basketball coach, for example. He shouts
as loud as dad. I have the same feeling when Coach
Lumpy shouts at me to move and get open for the ball.
Dad shouts at me to "Quick, get that problem done."
It makes me want to laugh and puke at the same time.
How could anyone be like my dad?
Korean + American = Korean-American.
I have a quote by Diane Wakosi: "Learning to
live with what you're born with is the process, the
involvement, the making of a life." I have to accept
growing up Korean in an American world, no matter
how hard, no matter how frustrating.
"I accept the universe."
-Jenny Lee, 12, La Crosse, Wisconsin

The Needle
There's a little needle inside poking me
all the time. Not really, of course, there's no
physical needle poking me. But sometimes
I think this needle is more real than lots of
other things. I can't tell you where this
needle is, or how it got there. But I can tell
you what it does.
It hurts me inside, outside, and all over.
And this ,needle keeps going in deeper. And
deeper. And deeper. It goes in deeper, and
hurts me more when I hear certain things.
"Hey, Chinese girl! You're ugly!" The
needle goes in farther.
"Hey, you! Yeah, I'd like two egg rolls
and three fortune cookies to go. Ching hi
no hee saw!" The shouted "Chinese
words" are like a hammer, hammering the
needle into my heart.
"You were born in Pennsylvania? But
you're not real American. Why don't you
go back home?" The needle hurts so much
I want to fight back. I want to say, "What's
real American anyway?" or, "Are you real
American?" or even just, "1 am home."
But this needle inside is hurting me, even
though 1 am proud of who I am. Hurting
me so much that I'm paralyzed, 1 can't
move or speak or even cry. I hate it.
But then a friend tells me a secret, or
another friend will ask, "Hey, can you sleep
over?" or someone I
barely even know will
say, "You look really
nice today," and the
needle stops poking.
They can't remove the
needle. No one can!
But for now, the
pain has gone away.
-Celeste Ng, 13
Shaker Heights, Ohio

The Unknown
Why do people have feelings?
Why do we feel pain?
Why can't people be color-blind?
Why can't people live as one?
The unknown...
-Brian Thompson, African-American
Jamestown High, Jamestown, New York
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Celebrating the Chinese New Year

The Golden Moon
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An-May stood by her bedroom window
slim lanes stocked with preserved cans of pickled
vegetables and packages of dried fish. She
watching the first few flakes of winter flutter
watched ~er mother expertly weave through the
to the ground. Bare trees looked l~ke naked .
dancers in the early February mornmg. The aIr
packed aIsles.
was icy and unwelcoming; she wasn't looking
Rosa-Chu had a moon-wide smile on her face.
Her memories of growing up in China always came
forward to another Saturday. Rosa-Chu, Anto life when she prepared for the New Year. Ne~
May's mother, d~ced into An-May's roo~.
Her eyes were WIde and fiery, her arms flailed
Year in her childhood meant a month of preparatIOn
up and down crazily.
before the real day. Communities got together, built
"Have you forgotten what day it is?" she
wooden doors, decorated street lamps and the front
of homes with red and shiny paper, and pasted
asked An-May. An-May looked at her mother
with wide eyes, she was confused. "Day.
. ~ords such as "Good Luck" and "Good Health"
before Chinese New Year!" Rosa-Chu cned.
m bedrooms and restaurants. They gathered
She flapped her arms in despair and patted Ane~ough ric.e and vegetables to make .dozens. of
May lightly on the back. An-May SIghed
different dishes such as ~we~t dumplm~s, wmter
when she heard those words. Every
melon soup, com-sIzed sparenbs and
year her mother became like a crazy
~
noodles that seemed to stretch on forever.
woman when it came to the New Years.
"Crabs. Remember the crabs!" Rosa"Today is the day when we prepare!"
Chu said to her daughter as they entered
~
the meat section. An-May and her mother
Rosa-Chu cried, "Come, get dressed."
looked into a large round bucket filled
An-May sighed, dreading a day of
running through the crowded streets
t:1
with water that smelled like the sea. Inside
of Chinatown. She could almost see
there were mountains of crabs. "Ma!"
the narrow concrete sidewalks
Good Health
An-May cried, "What should I do?"
streaming with conversation, laughter,
"Watch me," Rosa-Chu ordered.
musi~ and people. She could. sm~ll the
Rosa-Chu gently picked up a pair of onehot oIly odors of noodles ~rymg I~ open .ovens. foot chopsticks. With these chopsticks she poked
She could hear old men WIth cat-lIke whiskers
each crab to see how angry each was; the angriest
crying, "Fish, fish, fish...for sale!"
ones were the healthiest; An-May was mesmerized.
Rosa-Chu and her daughter rode the rickety
With sacks of fresh food in each hand, mother
bus to Chinatown. Rosa-Chu watched he!
and daughter walked to the "Sunday" Bakery past
daughter with sad eyes as she knew deep m
the tiny herb store that smelled of incense and fresh
her heart that An-May would ~ever be able
oranges. Mr. Hwang, the owner, waved to An-May
to understand her love and enjoyment for the
and smiled. He came out and cried "Happy New
coming New Year. This was part of the
Year Happy New Year!" "You too, Mr. Hwang!"
Chinese culture. American society ~ad done a
An-May called back.
It would be a very long wait at the bakerylot to change her ~aughter. At one time AnMay used chopstIcks, now s~e always ~sed a
too many lines, too many people. "An-May!"
fork. An-May used to love fned dumplIngs,
Rosa-Chu asked "Which cake do you think will
be the best for t~morrow?" An-May's mouth
now she loved cheeseb';lrgers. An-~ay ,used
to speak fluent Mandann, now she dIdn t even watered as she scanned the endless glass counter
kn?W how to say, "Where's the bathroom?"
filled with goodies. "The sweet dumplings filled
ThIS saddened and angered Rosa-Chu.
with coconut and red bean," she said. She had had
Rosa-Chu nudged her daughter as the bus that once when she was small, and never did forget
screeched to a halt. The rusty doors squeaked
the sweetness of the bean and coconut that melted
open and mother and daughter entered a
in her mouth. Rosa-Chu smiled when she heard
this. These dumplings were her favorite. When
wonderland of celebration. An-May walked
sluggishly behind her mother as they neared the she was little her mother used to make these by
large, brightly lit open-market. The odor of ra~ the dozens and she would swallow them by the
fish and fried duck sifted into An-May's nostnls. handful. Her mother was a very talented cook.
An-May followed her mother through the very
After returning home, Rosa-Chu chopped
' . St ones Page 8
garlic and onions with special care. The vegetables
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sizzled in the wok as dusk filled the
Just before the sweet dumplings and
tiny kitchen. Rosa-Chu's mind was
moon cakes were served, Rosa-Chu tapped
a million miles away. She was once
her daughter and pointed out the kitchen
again a little girl in the hills of China,
window. "See the full moon?" she asked.
An-May nodded. "That is the same full
skipping stones in a nearby pond and
Good Luck moon that visited my family and I every
watching her mother steam the barrel
of pork to make dumpling filling. New
Chinese New Year back when I was a little
Year was the one time that families
girl. Yes, it is the same moon, same golden
came together and old friendships were renewed. texture and shape... see, it is even smiling?"
Rosa-Chu couldn't help but feel very happy.
An-May suddenly realized that the New Year
An-May didn't remember when she fell asleep,
was more than just shopping, cooking and eating.
but when she awoke, the table was filled with
It was all about culture and society and further
every dish imaginable. Wow! It was a feast!
understanding one's past and roots ... it was
magical.
Mother and daughter watched the moon,
"After all of this hard work let us celebrate
smiling dreamily at the golden fullness. It was
a little earlier," Rosa-Chu said. She stroked her
always the golden moon that seemed to bring
daughter's black and silky hair as she placed
people together, families together, and reclaim old
two porcelain dishes at the round dining room
friendships. This was a moon so old and wise, so
table. Rosa-Chu watched her daughter with
far away and yet so powerful. This night it had
amusement. She saw herself as a little girl,
performed a miracle...for just a moment it fused a
mouth watering, mind swimming, and heart
mother and daughter into one.
beating. She laughed with delight.

J]

-Amy Wu, 16, Chinese-American, Thornwood, New York

Rabbit (1975, 1987)
You are talented, caring,
affectionate, graceful,
shy and peaceful.
You get along well
with Sheep or Boar.
Tiger (1974, 1986)
Your courage takes you
on many adventures.
You are powerful, yet
sensitive. You will find
more happiness with
Horse and Dog.
Ox (1973, 1985)
You are bright, patient,
and hard-working, an
inspiration to others.
You will get along well
with Snake and Rooster.
Rat (1972, 1984)
You use your cleverness to be ambitious in
life, but are honest in
what you do. You are
most compatible with
Dragon and Monkey.

Dragon (1976, 1988)
You are complex,
passionate, energetic
and healthy. You get
along well with
Monkey and Rat.

Snake (1977, 1989)
Elegant Snake is wise,
intense, calm yet high
tempered. You seek
beauty. Get along
with Ox and Rooster.

The Chinese zodiac
consists of a 12-year cycle.
New year begins on the second
new moon after the winter solstice. This
day falls in late January or early February.
Each year is named after an animal. 1994
is the Year of the Dog*! According to the
Chinese beliefs, a person born in a given
year will have the characteristics of the
animal representative of that year.
To find out your personality and
nature, determine the animal
sign of your birth year.
Boar (1983, 1995)
Noble Boars are helpful
and generous to others,
and tend to make lifelong friends. You are
happiest with Rabbit
and Sheep.

* This New Year begins on the new moon, February 10th.

Dog (1982, 1994)
Honesty, loyalty and
generosity are your
trademarks. You
work well with
others, especially
Horses or Tigers.

Horse (1978, 1990)
You are popular, stylish,
attractive, ostentatious
and impatient. You can
work well with Tiger
and Dog.
Sheep (1979, 1991)
You're gentle, creative,
artistic, yet timid and
shy. You are most
compatible with Boar
and Rabbit.
Monkey (1980, 1992)
You're intelligent, enthusiastic and organized. Able to influence
others. Get along well
with Dragon and Rat.
Rooster (1981, 1993)
You're independent
and careful, you are
.devoted to your work
and education. You
are compatible with
Snake and Ox.
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Speaking Out
Gene sat very still. He wanted to tell the
class to choose field trip #2, a trip to the AfroAmerican Exhibition Hall. But he was afraid to
say anything. He was sure that the class would
ignore him because he was the only Black
student in his third grade class.
Suddenly, Gene made a decision. He raised
his hand.
"Yes, Gene?" Mrs. Andrews asked.
"Mrs. Andrews, why don't we take a trip to
the Afro-American Exhibition Hall?"
"Go where?" asked Jerry. "Did you say the
Afro-American Exhibition Hall?"
"I sure did." Gene said. "And why not?
We've never been there before."
"That's right, we haven't," Sue said. "I
wouldn't mind going."
"Listen, you guys," Gene said. "We study
all kinds of history. We study about Europe,
we study about Spain. Well, we study about
all kinds of peoples. So, I just thought. .. "
Now that Gene was talking, he wanted to
say more, but he decided that he should listen
to what others had to say. When he raised his
hand again, Mrs. Andrews encouraged, "Yes,
Gene? Continue. Say what you want to say."
"Mrs. Andrews," Gene said, "I just wanted
to say that maybe the class would like to discuss
the Exhibition Hall."
"That is a good idea." said Mrs. Andrews.
"Well, class?" she asked.
"What are some of the things we can expect
to see there?" asked Jack.
"My dad told me about the section which
gives credit to Black scientists and inventors.
He says it's great!" Gene exclaimed.
"Tell us more," said several children.
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"Well, there is a picture of Benjamin Banneker
who was a mathematician, astronomer, surveyor and
inventor. Banneker helped to design the blueprints
for Washington, D.C.," Gene said. "There are
pictures and busts of many other scientists,
including George Washington Carver, who taught
farmers how to grow healthy plants. And, he
developed over 300 products, including instant
coffee, face cream, ink, soaps, and other products
made from peanuts."
"What about Charles R. Drew?" Tom asked.
"Didn't he give us the blood bank?"
"That's right, Tom." Mrs. Andrews answered.
"What about it, class? Do you want to go to the
Afro-American Exhibition Hall?"
"Yes!" they all yelled. "Sounds good! Great!"
"For one thing," said Susan. "We need to
know about each other. This makes us respect
other people.
"Right!" Mary said. "It also makes a person
respect him or herself."
Gene was glad he had spoken out. Now he felt
good inside. He didn't feel afraid anymore.
-Dr. Rocelia J. Allen, is a retired teacher living in
Newark, Delaware. She has worked extensively to help
prevent Black students from dropping out ofschool.

A story ofcooperation

Shantu

Once upon a time, there was a boy named
Shantu. He was to be the next chief of the
Mandingo tribe. The girl to whom he was
betrothed was the smartest, purest, kindest,
most talented, and beautiful girl in all the land
of Genee. So, it was only natural that she was
his first choice.
Her name was Vibunzi, which means "ears
of com." It meant that she would be fruitful
and prosperous in all that she did. It also meant
that she will bear many children. This made
Shantu very happy.
They were married on the first night of the
first crescent moon of the harvest season. They
had been married for two years and had borne
two children when Shantu, now the chief,
received a message stating that the Zawadi
tribe from across the river wanted to go to war.
Shantu and his people were taught always to
stay true to peace, hope, love, justice and faith.
Shantu was very confused; he really didn't
know what to do. He asked Vibunzi what she
thought he should do. She really wasn't sure
either but she knew that if he prayed to God he
would certainly help Shantu decide what to do.
After hours of praying, Shantu ordered his
men not to wear any armor and not to take any
weapons. "Just stand in the battlefield in
silence," he said. Shantu's people were very
obedient so they did exactly as they were told.
The Zawadi tribe had bows, arrows, shields,
swords and wore armor. The Mandingos stood
proudly with their heads to the sky. They didn't

make a sound or
move an inch.
The Zawadis were
puzzled, but they
fired the first shot
anyway. They
shot many arrows
but none of them
hit the people.
They kept trying
and trying but
nothing worked.
Seeing how the
Mandingos would
not move or fight,
the Zawadis
marched home. As they marched they could hear
the women from the Mandingo village singing
harmoniously the ancient song of peace. They
sounded like a choir of angels. The voice heard
above all others was that of Vibunzi holding the
harmony together.
Before the Zawadis were completely out of sight,
Shantu called out, "Why did you want to fight us?"
A strong voice replied, "For the rights to the
river."
Shantu said, "You can use our river anytime.
There is enough for everyone!" And from that
moment on, the Zawadis and the Mandingos lived
together in perfect harmony.
And it is up to us to keep it that way.
-Raasheja Page, 14, African-American, Erie, PA. Last
year, she read one ofher poems for President Clinton

Students in Ms. Sally Blair's fifth grade class at Hoover Elementary
School in Corvallis, Oregon made these "African Masks. ))
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song for when a child's first tooth appears, and
a festival for the whole town when a teenager
passes from being a child to being an adult. There
is singing and drumming for weddings and births.
And when someone dies, the tribe comes together
to drum and dance at not one, but two funerals:
one soon after the death to mourn their loss, and
later, a happy funeral to celebrate the spirit's
passage into the next world.
Music in Africa is also used for teaching. If
you were in school in Africa you might read a
book or listen to your teacher in order to learn,
just like children in many places do. But your
teachers, parents and grandparents would also use
songs to teach you. The Yoruba have songs for
all of the important events in history: for the
coming of the first train, the first labor strike, the
first airplane. The songs describe the feelings, tell
"A village without music is a dead place,"
when and where the event happened, and include
says an African proverb. And so, in each
the names of all the important people. The song
African town, the drums and bells, flutes and
about the first train says, "I can climb the hill and
xylophones sing out the rhythms of African life. go down. The hill that the turtle cannot climb
There are songs for the stages of life, songs for
easily, I have climbed it easily." And the song's
communication and teaching, for work and for
refrain, "Faka-fiki-faka-fiki-faka-fiki," sounds
worship. At the heart of each song is the drum.
just like the train chugging up the hill.
What is the first thing to do before you can
When yo:u want to call a friend, you pi.ck up the
make music on a drum? You have to make the
phone, right? Africans developed th~ talking drums
drum! Different tribes make different drums
long before Alexander Graham Bell mvented the
because music is not the same everywhere in
telephone. And they worked almost as well, too.
Afiica
Because African languages use lots of rhythm
If you live in Nigeria and are a member of the and pitch to give meaning to their words, talking
Yoruba tribe, you will carefully choose the tree
drums can use rhythm and pitch to make the drum
to cut down to make your drum frame. It must
"talk." In the l800s there was a system called the
be a tree that has grown near the village and has bush telegraph that could pass messages from one
been "listening" to human voices. This way,
drummer to another and cover great distances. In
when it is made into a drum it will "speak well." 1881 some English missionaries were astonished
If you live in Ghana and are a Kasena
to he~, by drum message, of a shi~wreck 70 miles
craftsman making a calabash drum, you know
away only a coupl~ of hours after It happened.
that certain things must be done to make sure
More recently, an American student was
your drum will "speak" properly. Y ~u will .
practicing a drum rhythm with a group of drummers
sneak into the yard of someone who IS a gOSSIp
outside on a hot day. A tall man walked by the
and grab a handful of pebbles to put into the
group, and at that moment the talking drum player
drum so that it will be talkative, just like the
changed his rhythm for a few beats. The tall man
person. You will also add a piece of lion's skin, returned carrying cold drinks for the drummers.
so that the drum will roar, and the skin of a
The American was surprised to learn that when the
special frog that expands its neck like a balloon, talking drum player had changed his rhythm, he
so that the drum skin will stay supple. When
had used his drum to call out, "Hey friend, get us
the drum is finished, these things rattle around
a couple of cold ones!"
inside it when it is played. They are part of the
Ever whistled while you worked? In Africa,
music, and also part of the drum's spirit.
people often add music and rhythms to their work.
For each citizen in an African village, there
There are songs for hoeing the fields and hm:vesting
are songs and celebrations wit~ drummin.g and
the crops, for rowing a canoe a~d for pounding
dancing to mark the stages of lIfe. There IS a
grain into flour. Even workers m modem day
offices find ways to bring rhythm to their work.
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The Drums ofAfrica

At the airport in Accra, Ghana, a clerk typist
uses the shift key while he's typing to pop in
accents between words and create fantastic
rhythms while he's typing forms!
Postal workers at the University of Ghana
post office make the job of cancelling letters
into music. They slip a letter off its stack and
slap it onto the table (slip-slap), pound the
stamp onto the ink pad (bama-bama), then
stamp the letter "cancelled" (pop-pop-pop).
What they end up with, instead of a boring
task, is: slip-slap-bama-bama-pop-pop-pop!
All the while, in the background, one of the
postal workers clicks a pair of scissors, not to
cut anything but to add to the rhythm, and
another whistles church music and popular
songs that fit the rhythms they are making.
In Africa it is said that "proper rhythm and
proper life go hand in hand." It is a land of
many cultures, where the cycles of nature, of
family, of work and play, are celebrated with
music- especially the music of the drums.

"If you can walk, you can dance.
If you can talk, you can sing."

(from Zimbabwe)

-Elisa Carbone, Silver Spring, Maryland,
became interested in African drumming while studying
West African dance ten years ago. An interview with
her teacher, Nigerian drummer Babatunde Olatunji,
inspired her to continue researching the role of
music in African culture and write this article.

Love
Love has nothing to do with somebody else,
it is your state of being. Love is not a relationship.
A relationship is possible but love is not confmed
to it, it is beyond it. It is more than that.
People become mature the moment they start
loving rather than needing. They start
overflowing, they start sharing, they start giving.
And when two mature persons are in love,
one of the greatest paradoxes of life happens,
one of the most beautiful phenonema... they are
together, and yet tremendously alone; they are
almost one. But their oneness does not destroy
their individuality.
-Alloysius A. Alhassan, 16, Yola,
Adamawa State, Nigeria, AFRICA
These photos were taken in Botswana by Ruth Koenig
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A Visit to South Africa
Did you know that it's summer in South
Africa? While most of us are digging through
attics for warm clothes this winter, children in
South Africa are walking around barefoot on
beautiful green grass. Or, walking down the
road to school. South African children go to
school all year-round, and get vacations
more often than American schools, for
shorter periods of time.
Most Black South African children live
in rural areas. One of these areas is Transkei,
which is divided by the Kei reiver, on the
southeastern coast of the country. Transkei
. is a "homeland," a piece of land set aside
just for Black African people. Other parts
of South Africa are also home to people of
British, Dutch, and Indian descent.
Countryside outside ofCape Town. Photo by Ruth Koenig.
South Africa is not an easy place to live.
and denied Blacks basic rights. Whites controlled
Although the majority of South Africans are
the government, denying Blacks any opportunity
Black, the system of apartheid segregated
to make the decisions affecting their own lives.
Recently, the South African government put
an end to apartheid, and for the first time in 300
years, Black South Africans have representation
in the government. A change in the laws is the
first step toward changing behavior and attitudes,
and ending violence and prejudice. South
Africans, Black and White, are beginning to work
together to make life better for all South Africans.
In the rural areas of the country, children will
walk for two or three miles to get to school,
because it is very uncommon for people to have
cars. Their grades or levels are called standardsfrom sub-standard A (kindergarten) to standard 10
(high school senior). Students in the same grade
are not always the same age. Many children need
to help their families with farmwork and household
duties, and school education comes after this.
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Art by children in Tshapile Junior Secondary School in Transkei

"Our children need peace, not bullets."
Gardening at the school. Photo by Susan King

In the Transkei school system there is not
enough money for education. Often there will be
only one textbook for a very overcrowded class
of 90. Most kids wear uniforms, but if they
cannot afford them, it is not required. Also, they
have no lunch program at all. Going all day
without anything to eat makes concentrating in
class very difficult. Schools simply do not have
enough money. But the teachers are creative
and do their best to help the students learn, and
the kids really like school (most of the time!).
The students take many 30-minute classes
each day. They speak the Xhosa language, but
English is also encouraged during class, since it
is the common language of South Africa. In
addition to math, English, and science, students
take classes in Agriculture and Xhosa.

Poster by Black Sash, a women's anti-apartheid
organization in So. Africa. Photo by Ruth Koenig

Music class at Tshapile. Photo by Susan King

Everybody's favorite class is music.
Because they cannot afford fancy instruments,
.'':, they sing. And is it beautiful! With clapping
hands, stomping and shuffling feet they keep
the rhythm, while singing in complicated
harmonies. Music is not just for fun either. .
Each term all the schools of Transkei
participate in a singing competition with a
cash award for the lucky school!
South Africa is a very beautiful country
with complex problems of inequality, poverty
and violence. The most important thing to
know about South Africa though, is that it is
full of kids with big dreams, just like ours.
Their future and ours are unwritten stories,
with many different opportunities and choices
for change and happiness.
-Susan King, Atlanta, Georgia, taught at
Tshapile Junior Secondary School in Transkei,
South Africa, in the summer of1992.

In Soweto Township. Photo by Ruth Koenig
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The following two stories are fictional
responses to Henry Tanner'spainting. ..

rr'h e B anJo
. L esson

1.

j

"I really don't want to go," John groaned.
"You are coming, young man, and that's
fmal!" Mom said in a strong voice.
When they arrived at the museum, John
complained and was not interested in anything.
But before very long, one painting caught his
eye. He asked his mother what the painting
was called. She said in a quiet voice,"It's called
The Banjo Lesson. Let me tell you a story."
A long time ago, in the early 1800s, there was
a man named Baba. Baba was born in Africa and
was surrounded by music. At an early age he
~earned from his father how to playa stringed
mstrument that was made from a gourd. He was
talented and entertained everyone with his music.
One day a man came to the house and said in
a sad voice, "Africans are slaves." Everyone
understood what he said and Baba started to
cry. The next day the man said, "Follow me."
The family was put on a ship. His
mother and father were sold to a
family in North Carolina. Baba was
sold to a family in Mississippi. Baba
arrived at the plantation and was

shown what to do. As a slave, he picked cotton
all day long. At night he would return to his
shack and play the gourd which he brought with
him from Africa. Fortunately, Baba's master was
a kind man. When he heard Baba's music he
asked that he play for him every night. Hi;
master always loved his music.
One day the master came in and said to Baba
"I have a present for you." The master took out
a banjo. Baba was so pleased that he cried. That
night he played so sweetly!
Years later, the master told him,"You are a free
Black now. May you bring pleasure to the world
with your music!" Baba was so happy that he
was speechless.
Baba moved to the North, and later taught his
young son to play the banjo, and the moment was
captured in the painting now in the museum.
"He was my great-great-grandpa," said Mom.

"It seemed a long time ago, but
actually it was only six months. A
tall white man was talking in a way
that I did not understand. Another
man took Ma and Pa away and the
tall, mean man took Grand-daddy and me away.
"It's different now without Ma to tuck me in at
night and cook good food for me. It's different here
in this new land working all day in the hot and dry
fields. For dinner we have stale pieces of cornbread.
"The little bleak room we stay in is always dirty.
I bet Grand-daddy doesn't care at all if there are pots
and pans on the floor or if the tablecloth, which used
to be bright yellow, is now a ragged light brown.
"In the comer of the room there is a big, black
and mysterious old trunk covered with dust and
cobwebs. Once. in a .while, when I am feeling down,
Grand-daddy WIll WIpe off the trunk and tell me to
close my eyes. I try hard not to peek but I always
do. All I see is a quick flash of Grand-daddy's hands
and the top of the trunk. Then I hear his strong,
deep voice say, "You can open your eyes now." In
his big, rough hands, there lies something wonderful.
Once, it was a quilt. He said that Ma had told him to
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"1 think that the Blacks are very similar
to the Jews because Jews struggled a lot like
the Blacks. At times, the Blacks and the Jews
were both slaves. I'm glad that we're allfree
now and liVing together in America. "
-Jennifer Redmore, So. Orange, NewJersey

give it to me. It had lots of bright colors
like blue, green and red. I can't
• remember many other things but I do
. remember a book he called the Bible.
He told me to look at the pictures while
he told me the story of how Moses led his
people out of Egypt and slavery. Grand-daddy
told me he prayed every night that someone like
Moses would come and free us from slavery.
"Today he said he would show me the most
interesting thing in the big old trunk. He said it.
w~s .something like a banjo. Oh, yes, I thought,
thIS IS the most wonderful thing in the world. I
wonder how it works? Grand-daddy swooped
me up onto his lap and delicately put my fmgers
on the fme strings. He told me which strings to
pluck. The sounds started as a low booming
sound, like Grand-daddy's voice, and rose up to
be a light ringing sound like a bird's chirp.
Grand-daddy told me lots of the men play the
banjo at night to clear their minds. Then it was
off to bed for me.
"I d~dn'~ go to sleep that ~ight. I stayed up
wondenng If my Pa was playmg the banjo or if
he was teaching another boy, and not me. "
-Rebecca Shore, South Orange, New Jersey

Young Poets at D. R. Hill Middle School, South Carolina
Birth ofthe Blues

Summer Eggs

Greer, South Carolina

i am the greatest
trumpet player
in the world.
when i buzz
my lips
beautiful bluesy tones
secrete from my hom.
as i play
the audience swirls
in joyous listening.
the valves just glide
up
and
down

I remember those

I always like summer
best
you can swim in streams
playing
in the
sand
on the rocks
and finding crawdads
and lots of salamanders
and old cans
and fallen trees
at the river behind my house
and listen to
kids yelling
outside
at the river's edge
and go to the park with
your friend
and go barefoot
across the yards
all the time.
I always like summer best.

like a
jack
m

a
box
and the blues were born
-Hilburn Caulder, 14
Wellford, South Carolina

W3ITIl

summer days
anned with a
big
blue basket
and
a bag
of dried
com
the little
fuzzy yellow
chicks
pecking at
my bare

feet
and the
white hens
b~ating their
wmgs
as my mother
pushed them
aside to get
the eggs.

-Keith Heatherly, 13
Lyman, South Carolina

-Jennifer Metcalf, 14
Wellford, South Carolina

Black Boy's Lament
I'm sad,
not tear crying sad,
not I've been hurt sad,
not like I've had a whipping with a belt sad
But just a sickness in my mind sad.
Sad that people are killing each other
over drugs and alcohol,
Sad that my chances are so few
Sad that we are destroying our earth,
Sad that the crime rate goes up every year
and that
I might be the next to die.
-Dyran Peake, 13, Duncan, South Carolina

While I Wept
While I wept, while I wept, and my face was streaked
She would come to my side with cool, calm hands
And soothe my thoughts of sorrow
While I wept
While I wept, while I wept in the warm summer heat
She would come to my aid stepping silently
And try to cheer me up with jokes and funny stories
While I wept
Now she weeps, weeps with a soul full of sorrow
While days grow long and time grows shorter
And I weep and sigh and sigh again
While she weeps
-Matthew Barton, 14, Greer, South Carolina

Faded Lines
The old book
lay lonely on
the table like
an old gray
shirt that has
lost its wear.
-Michelle Jenkins, 13, Duncan, South Carolina

Several ofthese poems are written in the style ofwellknown authors such as e.e. cummings, William Carlos
Williams and Nikki Giovanni, an African-American poet.
Readpoetry by these authors and try to recognize their styles.
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Guess who ... ?

Discoverers, Contributors and Inventors

Match the contributions and achievements to the appropriate persons
Hint: Clues are given in the brackets. Everyone of these is an African-American!)
1. Invented the Fountain Pen (1890)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

Perfonned first open-heart surgery in the U. S. (1893)
First Black US Senator (elected in 1870)
Founded the City of Chicago (1773)
Invented the Fire Extinguisher (1872)
Co-created city layout plans for Washington, DC (1789)
First Black woman law graduate of Harvard Univ. (1872)
Writer winning Nobel Prize for Literature (1993)
Poet laureate for the Library of Congress (1993)
Famous "Underground Railroad" operator (1853)
First settlers in the Territory of Washington (1845)
First female African-American Astronaut (1992)
Invented the street sweeper
Patented (three-way) traffic signals (1923)
Invented commercial potato chips
Created a stair climbing wheelchair
First Black woman to become a U.S. Congressperson
I. Honored with the Nobel Peace Prize in 1964
1. The first Black U.S. Supreme Court Justice (1967)
K. A female polio-victim won three Golds in Rome Olympics
L. Winner of Nobel Peace Prize 1950
M. Patented Electric Railway (1891)

Wilma G. Rudolph(OGW)
Charlotte Ray (HUG)
Benjamin Banneker (WDC)
Jeane B. Pointe de Sable (CHI)
George Washington Bush (WAS)
Hiram R. Revels (USS)
Martin Luther King, Junior (NPP)
Thurgood Marshall (SCJ)
Dr. Daniel William (OHS)
W. B. Purvis (FP)
Harriet Tubman (URR)
Thomas 1. Martin (FE)
Dr. Mae Jamison (AST)
C. B. Brooks (SS)
Toni Morrison (NPL)
Rita Dove (LaC)
Garrett A. Morgan (TTS)
Hyram S. Thomas (CPC)
Rufus 1. Weaver (SCWC)
Shirley Chisholm ofNY (USC)
Ralph J. Bunche (NPP)
Granville T. Woods (ERL)

"The color of the skin is in no way connected with strength of the mind or intellectual powers ..."
-Benjamin Banneker, 1796, African-American
Sources: 1994 Calendar ofBlack Children, NBCD!, and Harambee Newspaper (See Bookshelf, page 31)

2
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Art by 1. Othusitse Sepakonyohe, 2. Batshwane Segale,
3. Chengedjani Phikiso, and 4. Mompati Banko, all in
Form 2 at Moeti c.J.Secondary School, Maun, Botswana.

The African-American Struggle for Equal Rights
The struggle against slavery begins on the first slave-carrying ship that sails toward America
1619 AD: The Dutch bring the first Black slaves to the Jamestown Colony on the East Coast
July 1777: Vermont becomes the first state to abolish slavery
May 1792: Denmark (Europe) bans slave trade by its citizens and companies
Feb. 1807: The United States Congress bans slave trading
Aug. 1824: Freed American slaves establish the country of Liberia on the west coast of Africa
Mar. 1827: Freedom Journal, the first Black publication in the United States, is published
June 1831: First annual convention of People of Color is held in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
April 1861: Civil War begins between the North and the South on the question of slavery
June 1862: The United States bans slavery in all possessions
Jan. 1863: President Lincoln issues the Emancipation Proclamation
July 1868: 14th Amendment adopted, thus making Black Americans U.S. citizens
Mar. 1870: 15th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution gives equal voting rights to Black citizens
May 1888: Brazil (South America) abolishes slavery
Feb. 1909: National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, NAACP, is founded
Oct. 1939: NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund established
May 1954: School Desegregation Law, Brown v. Board of Ed. Decision by the Supreme Court
Aug. 1963: "I Have A Dream" speech by Martin Luther King in Washington, D.C.
July 1964: Civil Rights Act passes the United States Congress
Mar. 1965: Freedom March in Selma, Alabama as a part ofthe Civil Rights movement
Oct. 1969: U.S. Supreme Court order to end all school segregation
Feb. 1976: Black History Month observation begins
Jan. 1986: Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day becomes a national holiday in the United States
The struggle for equality and justice continues today. ..
Information compiledfrom 1994 Calendar of Black Children, NBeDL (see Bookshelfon page 31).
The history of human societies is filled with countless struggles for resources, equality,
freedom and dignity for oppressed peoples. When do you think these struggles will be resolved
peacefully? What will the milestones ofthe future be? Use the timeline below to show your
predictions. Be imaginative. Don't hold back!
For the first time in recent history, all countries
and societies are at peace with each other.
A woman becomes President of the
United States of America.

What is your vision for 2025 AD?
The unemployment rate for African-,
Hispanic- and Native Americans is as
low as that for European-Americans.

What's your vision for the year 2010 AD?
First African-American President
of the United States is elected.
2000 AD

All citizens live in harmony with each other;
no feelings of oppression or discrimination.

No one is homeless or
hungry or not cared for.
Write in your vision for the year 2000 AD.
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Thirty Years Ago in Benton County, Mississippi
The following pieces are excerptedfrom the
Benton County Freedom Train (July 15, 1964),
published by the Benton County Freedom School in
Mississippi. Our special thanks to Ruth Koenigfor
sharing these writings andphotos. Ruth was one of
the volunteers who went to Benton County during
that summer to participate in the Mississippi Summer
Project, organized by the Council ofFederated
Organizations and the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Council. Many Black and White volunteers
worked together with the Southern Black community
establishing Freedom Schools, registering voters,
doing health surveys, assisting with childcare and
giving moral support in their strngglefor equality.
To accurately portray the climate ofthe civil
rights era, we present some unedited writings by
young African-American writers ofrural Mississippi.
The year is 1964.

How Negroes Earn Their Living

We are treated very badly by the Whites. We
are called names; when they are handing things to
us they throw it to us or drop it for fun. When a
Negro is walking down the street or roadside,
Whites pass hollering "nigger" or "black."
For the women or girls, White women hire them
to houseclean or babysit for a low price of $2.00
and $3.50 a day. We get very little for such a lot
of work, such as: ironing, washing clothes,
washing windows, cooking three meals each day,
cutting grass, scrubbing floors, and other things.
Many walk to and from work. They also work
eight to nine hours a day.
When it's harvest, Negroes pick cotton by
hand at $2.00 for a hundred pounds and some
places $3.00 per hundred. The White man pays
News Bulletin: The Civil Rights Bill
the Negro what he thinks he needs without
Now the civil rights bill has passed at last.
showing him the record of how much each is
You had better exercise your rights and exercise supposed to get. Many Negroes live on a White
them fast, or the Negro will be in the same
man's place where they sharecrop, half and half,
condition as he was in the past. -Henry Reaves and rent. What we owe for cotton seeds are taken
out of our half of the money. When we are
How We Live in Mississippi
finished
paying our debts, we have only $500.00
At the beginning of March our father
and
sometimes
less. Of course all Negroes don't
begins to break land. He has to break the land
-Shirley J. Richard
live
on
a
White
man's place.
sometimes with tractors and mules. The men
work hard all day long from seven o'clock until
The Negroes and Whites
twelve o'clock when they stop for dinner; then
So many times we have to go to windows of
back to the field at one 0' clock until six 0' clock, cafes while Whites go inside. We go to stores and
and come home and eat and go to bed. That's
are there first, but then Whites come in and are
how it is until they get ready to plant cotton.
waited on first. Or we may be walking alone
Then when the cotton is up and ready to
minding our own business and Whites come along
chop, we chop it most of the time until summer
and meddle, or maybe throw something or yell at
school begins. The school opens in July, and
you. And nothing can be done, for as soon as
we go to school.
-Mary Francie Harris
Negroes would do that to Whites, the law is ready
to put you in jail or something of that kind. We are
getting tired. But God sees what we have to go
through, that's why he has sent people around to
change this law so we, too, can have a fair chance.
Now that the civil rights bill has been signed,
»
c
we children going to school have a better chance
'"
ofleaming the different subjects we wish to, if we
put our minds to it. We can fmish school, go to
college, and make a new start in life: fmdgood jobs,
make maybe more than $3.00 a day. We hope and
pray that everything works out okay, that we all
can work and play together-Whites and Negroes,
in the name of the Lord. We pray to God to watch
over the civil rights people in Mississippi, that
nothing happens to them while they're trying to
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-Archie B. Richard

The Three Who Are Missing
How do the Whites feel about the three
who are missing? They do not feel anything.
You Negroes feel sorry, but the White is not
t~~ing about it, about the three who are
nnssmg.
You have all heard about it and you all
know about it. I think the laws are not
working as well as they should. Do you
think so? I think so, and so the Whites are
not doing the best they can, but they are
doing what they please. Well, that's how I
feel about the three who are missing.
-Walter Thomas Rooks
(Editor's Note: The three missing
persons referred to in this writing were
James Chaney, Andrew Goodman, and
Mickey Schwerner-one black and two white
youths in their 20s- who volunteered with
the project. Their bodies were discovered in
a dam construction site later in the summer.)

Why I Like to Go to School
I like to go to school because I am very
interested in learning different things.
Education is very important. For example, you
have to have an education in order to get a
decent job.
I like all subjects, but my favorite subject is
Science. I like Science because it teaches me
about the out-of-doors, about the earth that
surrounds us, of the universe, and about the
plants and animals. For example, Science
teaches us the many uses of plants and animals.
We get some of our food from plants as well as
clothing, wool, and rubber. I also learned that
we are dependent on animals just as we are
dependent on plants. From animals we get
clothing, food and other products. Animals
are also useful for farming, transportation, and
other work. Some animals are pets and friends.
School is very enjoyable for me mostly
because of science.
-Gloria Jean Winston

Working Together
I think that the freedom workers are doing
a great job of teaching. I think that the Whites
and Negroes ought to pull together and work
together with one another. Both Negroes and
Whites should work together and fann together.
It certainly would make a real nice world.
-James Rooks

These photos ofAfrican-American youth in Holly
Springs, Mississippi, were taken by Ruth Koenig in
August 1964. She volunteered with the summer project.

Equality
Blacks were freed and given rights
They were told they were equal
The law is their protection.
Blacks.
Whites were born free and given rights
They never had to fight for equality
They made the laws.
Whites.
Two separate races
Two separate heritages
Whites have pushed Blacks aside for centuries
After all they have been through,
There is only one thing that can bring us together.
Love.
It has been there all along
We have been blind.
By law everyone is equal
There is one thing that can bind us
Together in our hearts.
Love.
-Heather Dobson, 8th grade, Belmont, Michigan
Heather wrote this poem in 1993.
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What's Your Name?
When you were born, your Mom, after
checking your fingers and toes, your ears and
button nose, began to think, "What will I name
her?" Or, perhaps long before you arrived, your
parents had the "perfect" name all picked out
just for you.
Your name is your identity. Are you named
after a relative? If so, that's a terrific honor. Or,
perhaps your name was chosen because of its
ethnic origin? Whatever the reason, your name
is Y0l;lr treasured gift and, it has its own special
meanmg.
Today many African-American parents
choose names that are of Arabic or Moslem
origin. For instance, Lateefa comes from
northern Africa and means gentle and pleasant.
Rashida means wise and mature. Muhammad
is a very popular name for boys and means the
praised one, while Malik means master or king.
Some parents are fashionable and creative
when naming their children. They add endings
like -ika, -onda, or -ice to form names like

Shamika, Lashonda and Shanice. The prefix Lacomes from the Arabic meaning woman. LaKeisha
is often a favorite choice.
Names can be attractive, intellectual, handsome,
creative and often paint a portrait of a person.
There's more to it than meets the eye, or, should
we say the ear.
Perhaps you would like to do some research to
find the meaning of your name. Try to see if your
personality lines up with the meaning. Below are
a few names often given to African-American
youngsters.

Malcolm-servant
Ebony-black
Hakeem-wise, ruler
Aisha-living
Jamila-beautiful
Kamil-perfect
Krystal-clear, ice
labar-brave
Khalid-eternal
Jasmine-an olive flower
Jamal-beauty
Whitney-white island
Salimah-safe, healthy
Tarik-general
Letifa-gentle
Amber-precious stone
Jared-rose
Kadijah-born prematurely
David-beloved
Jason-God is my salvation
-Lynette Samuel, African-American, Evans, Georgia
This photo was taken in Lagos,
Nigeria in March 1993 when we
went to visit our relatives. Our
daddy is from Nigeria and his whole
family lives there, but we live in
Eugene, Oregon. From left to right
we are Adedamola Adeniji, 5 (my
name means royalty and wealth ),
Olatorera Adeniji, 8 (wealth that
stands out with pride), and our
youngest one, Folasade Adeniji, 3
(crowned with royalty). The word
"wealth" is used in a spiritual sense
and includes good health and loving
family relationships. We are wearing
our Nigerian clothing. Weare from
the Yoruba tribe. We love Nigeria
and miss our family and friends!

Kenyan National Anthem
Eee Mungu Nguvu Yetu
Ilete baraka Kwetu
Haki iwe ngao na mlinzi
Natukae na undugu
Arnani na Uhuru
Raha tupate na ustawi
(In the Swahili language)
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Oh God ofall Creation
Bless this Our Land and Nation
Justice be our shield and defender
May we dwell in unity
Peace and Liberty
May Peace be found within our borders.
-contributed by Jane Kebera, from Kenya,
currently studying in Eugene, Oregon

Genealogy:

What's in a name?

From the earliest development of language,
names have shaped human civilization. No known
society has ever functioned without names. We
use names to communicate. Whenever something
is invented or discovered, we assign it a name.
Most importantly, we identify our children with
names. The words we choose for a baby's name
become a key part of that person's identity.
While the concept of names is common to
every society, the names themselves vary widely,
often determined by a culture's language and
tradition as well as personal taste. In modern
American society, parents choose a fIrst name
which is usually coupled with the father's family
name. Chinese family names, however, are spoken
before the individual names. And in Cuba, a child's
name represents the families of both parents, such
as Roberto Dominguez y Carbon.
It was my fascination with names which fIrst
sparked my interest in genealogy. In genealogical
research, the name is the catalyst to all stories and
records. I have spent hours with xeroxed
documents and family trees trying to link the names
of my immigrant great-grandparents with the larger
Feldmeth family living in southern Germany. As in
any research project, some names and histories are
readily available, while other information was never
recorded. In my own family, I can trace one line
through nine generations of births, weddings,
occupations and real estate sales. Whereas with
other names, I can chart nothing earlier than 1900.
Denmark's rich history surrounding names
proves their cultural importance in society. For
centuries, Danish children took their father's fIrst
names for their own family names. My greatgrandfather was called Peter Jorgensen because
he was Peter, Jorgen's son. The Danes eventually
discontinued this·tradition as it became more and
more diffIcult to change the family name with each
generation.
Most compelling, of course, are the traditions
that are specific to our own families. My Danish
great-great-grandmother began a family tradition
which has been passed from mother to daughter
for over 100 years, spanning four generations.
Born Elsie Kathrina Larsen, she named her second
daughter Annie Kathrina Pedersen. When they
moved to America at the tum of the century, Elsie
and Annie changed their middle names to Katherine
becuse they felt it was more "modern." The
tradition continues today as both my mother and
grandmother share the middle name Katherine.

Genealogy is, in effect, the study of names.
Basic literacy requires that we know the names
of many historical and contemporary fIgures.
Names carry senses of belonging and
connection. Knowing that I am connected to a
Dutch sailor, a Danish fanner, a German
missionary and a Yankee schoolgirl gives me a
sense of history. Men and women whom I have
never met are extremely valuable to me because
they have helped shape my identity. If you
choose to explore genealogy, you will discover
a rich and colorful piece of family heritage filled
with many wonderful names.

Memories
Sisters, fathers, cousins, children.
Names stretch back across centuries.
Whole lifetimes ofjoys and sorrows,
Birthdates, anniversaries.
Wedding bells, prayers, and fairy tales,
The wishes, the dreams, the fears,
Forgotten before they can be told,
Lost to the spaces and the years?
No. There is a memory. We
Remember.
My mother's father's father's
father's mother's mother's name and date:
Sarah Moore Wilson Hand
Born in seventeen seventy-eight.
Sarah serenaded the
New President George Washington
at the age of eleven
Upon his inauguration.
. Over one hundred years ago
In Denmark, Elsie Katherine Larsen
On June the twenty-third,
Was married to Soren Petersen.
My great-grandfather Betting Kroese,
a Dutch sailor, jumped ship in San Pedro.
One day he walked into a mission
and met my great-grandmother at the piano.
In Germany, eighteen forty-six,
Johann and Magdalena Feldmeth's
Daughter Luisa in September
Was baptized to the Christian faith.
Generations of tradition,
Families knit together in love.
The comedy and tragedy,
The passion, the life blood.
The history is there, ours to
Remember.
-Lindsay Feldmeth, 16, European-American,
Los Angeles, California
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A True Story-

Twenty Minutes

What's it like to be an African-American male
in America? Well, come with me on a non-fictional
walk through Washington, D.C. ... and I'll tell you.
The distant hum of an Italian Vespa motor
scooter gearing down came into my fields of
hearing and vision simultaneously. Astride it rode
a District of Columbia Police officer. In one hand
he held the scooter's handle bars, with the other,
his service revolver. It was pointed directly at me
as I walked.
Before coming to a complete stop he
dismounted and flung the scooter over on its side
in the middle of P Street. He ordered me to
"Freeze!" and place both my hands atop of my
head. In mortal fear for my life, I immediately
complied. He then told me to move back, turn
around and face the wall.
As he radioed for "back-up," he took my
hands down and tightly cuffed them behind my
back-all the while pressing my upper torso into
the brick wall.
"Tum around! I wanna know where you're
comin' from and where you're goin'"
I heard an approaching automobile behind
him as I replied, "Home. I'm on my way to work"
"Where's that?"
"Buddy's Tourist, down on Sixth Street, NW."
"What's your home address?"
"1440, Rhode Island Avenue, NW; it's the
1440 Hotel."
"What do you do at Buddy's Tourist?"
"I'm the second shift desk clerk" I could
hear the voices of at least two others approaching
as I studied the progress of a huge red ant scaling
upwards on the brown brick wall that was only
an inch from my nose.
The hands of a plainclothes policeman began
searching through my pockets, from behind me.
He said to the uniformed policeman, "Come with
us while we take him inside to see if they can
identify him." The three of them escorted me
about 35 feet to the comer of the Eighth and P
Streets, at which point they turned me left, and
we entered a branch of the Riggs National Bank.
Inside, they paraded me past each teller's
window. I was suddenly grateful that all of the
tellers were people of color. Each one looked at
me and declared unequivocally that I was "not
the robber." One of my many fears was that one
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In the Life of a Black Man

of those tellers could have been a CaucasianAmerican with a "they (men of color) all look
alike" mentality. In such a case, if she or he
wasn't sure about me, that would have been
sufficient to arrest me for bank robbery.
Twice before I'd been mistakenly identified in
precisely that fashion. In one of those incidents, I
was eventually cleared and released the next day.
In the other one, I was kept in jail for 87 days
because I was unable to post a bond. I lost my
job; and, after three court dates, I was released
only because no one came forth to testify against
me. I've yet to be cleared of that charge. I knew
it could easily happen again. All a witness needs
to be is just a little bit unsure.
Still not convinced of my innocence, the other
plainclothes policeman turned to me and ordered
me to repeat after him: "All right, this is a stickup!" I did as I was told. The tellers were gathered
before us in a group, and almost in unison they
shook their heads, indicating that my voice struck
no chords in their memories.
With the exception of the uniformed officer,
the policemen went to the side of the bank's
lobby for a quick conference. Moments later,
from across the room the older one looked at me
and shouted, "Okay, you can go now."
Looking at them all, in raging but wisely silent
anger, I thought to myself, "That's it? No 'We're
sorry for the mistake and inconvenience? ' Just a
'You can go now?'" I was brought back from my
fantasy into the real world when the uniformed
officer touched my wrist while taking the
handcuffs off me. I looked at my watch. It was
sixteen minutes after three. I was late for work
I was to relieve Robert, who had already
worked from 7 am to 3 pm. He needed to be at
his second job at 4 pm. I didn't relish the thought
of being late to relieve him. Of course, being an
African-American himself, Robert would
understand why, and what it was like to be
constantly held up and harassed by the police.
Suddenly noticing how the handcuffs had
caused my wrists considerable pain and swelling,
I began rubbing them as I quickly headed for
Sixth Street.
That is what a mere twenty minutes is often
like in the lives of African-American males, in
urban America.
-Brandon Astor Jones, an African-American greatgrandfather, is a prisoner on death row in Georgia.

Poems by African-American children in New York City
She sits
waiting
'til dawn
In my 0 wn land,
sitting while dying

Departing
from my land,
then I awake
Think back to the day's
secrets- still wonderingtomorrow do it again

What's the meaning
of life-to live or die?
Living
and dying are
the same.
Long lifepeople wait for
you to fail.
Lying down
he waits for
his destiny.

Lying back

Thinking
Just thinking
The whistle of the
winds, me alone
I shall stand
Alone is
true

though I shall stray
Loveis

just
Love
People tease me
'cause I'm
in LOVE with ME!
The wave
takes away
their memories

A girl reading
in the yellow light
on a rainy day

I do what
I please' cause
it's my prerogative.

A woman follows
a path through woods
where trees make shade

-Leilani Rivers

A man and a horse walk
slowly in the snow
of the afternoon

As they unwrap,
their souls
start to connect.

A man walking
with his head
down
just passes me.
-Jason Chapman

finally peace
and silence
Damn
-Leilani Rivers

standing there

In the darkness
an insect
comes alonga hawk's cry

The marching band
plays a happy tune
I see myself alone

An insect
accompames mebuzzin' in the night

Dreaming
on a tall ladder

My lonely self
careless in the rain! !!
Dreaming
in the clouds floating by
and wondering why
Birds are
flying above
dan cing in the wind

From left to right, Leilani,
Jason, Glen and Jade,
fourth grade students
of Jeffrey Pflaum in
Brooklyn, New York

Dancing in my
sleep-aging
'til death
Myself pictured
in the mirror
now gone.
-Jade Brown

Walk into night
the winds in the forest
strongly blowing
I can hear
the windofa
big rotating earth.
-Glen Chapman
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"I'm Bobby Jackson. Who are
you?" replied Bobby with a smile.
"I'm Matthew Brooks. Want
Bobby Jackson, one of the most admired
to have a football pass with me?"
kids in the ghetto, had just finished practicing
"Yeah, sure!" Laughing and
baseball with his coach and his coach's son.
yelling
boisterously, they passed
Now, with smiles on their faces they were
the
ball
for a long while. Then
standing around home plate. T~dd, the coach's
Matthew
ran up to Bobby and
son, spoke enthusiastically, "God, Bobby, you
asked, "Would you like to come
sure know how to hit the ball! You were
inside for an ice-cream?"
sendin' them way out to my dad, almost every
"Y
~ah, o~ay," replied Bobby, eager to spend
or~e! I'm so glad I'm gonna be on your team
more tIme WIth Matthew.
thIS year, 'cause all the kids and me think
. A moment later, when the two boys were sitting
you're the best player in the league!"
m ~atthe~'s kitchen eating ice-cream, Matthew
"Thanks, Todd, thanks a lot. And I'm glad
SmIled rad:iantly. "~obby, thanks for playing
you're gonna be on my team too, 'cause I like
football
WIth me. I Just can't believe you did it!"
you a lot," remarked Bobby.
1\s Bobby w~s friendly to everyone, he found
"Bobby!" said Michael, the coach. "You
not~mg
strange m playing football with Matthew.
were hitting the ball real well and I'm proud
Cunous,
he asked, "Why can't you believe it?"
of you. I like you a lot, son, not only because
.
"Because
I asked a few other kids here to play
y<?u're a fine athlete, but also because you're
WIth me, and they gave me mean looks and called
fnendly and respectful to everybody. Listen,
me
an ugly white boy," said Matthew somberly.
Bobby, any time you want to play baseball with
"God,
that's awful!" exclaimed Bobby.
me and my son, just let me know, all right?"
"I wish they had been nice to me because I
"Yeah, coach, thanks," said Bobby happily.
don't
have any friends around here.':
~nstead of going straight home, Bobby
"Look,
Matthew, I know a lot of kids 'round
deCIded to take a short walk around his
here.
1'.11
co~e
back tomorrow and we'll fmd you
neighborhood. As he strolled along, Bobby
some fnends, Bobby promised.
thought about the two people with whom he
"Okay, man, I can't wait to make some new
had just played baseball. Todd was always
friends."
Matthew was excited.
ft:iendly to Bobby, and always came over to get
.
Upon
arriying at his apartment, Bobby
hIm so they could play. And his coach Michael
di~c~)Vered
his tall and thin, light-skinned mother
had to be the nicest guy Bobby had e~er met. '
~e had worked with Bobby for years to improve stIrrmg a pot of beans at the stove. Bobby ran up
to her and blurted, "Ma, I made a new friend
hIS game, had taken him fishing and to the zoo.
today!
And he's a real nice kid! I like him a lot!"
Both were two neat people, Bobby felt.
"Bobby,
that's good. I'm always glad to hear
. D.uring his walk, Bobby passed several
you've made a friend." His mother was pleased.
IdentIcal aPa.rt1?-ent complexes. The buildings
"Thanks, Ma. And guess what?"
were unappealmg to look at, with red brick
"What,
Bobby?" She asked, her eyes curious.
bottoms ~d white wooden tops; graffiti was
"He's
a
white boy, Ma," emphasized Bobby.
spray-pamted all over them. Some windows
Bobby's mother's face became tense. She
were boarded up. Trash and broken bottles were
put
her
spoon down on the stove with force, then
strewn all over the grassless, dusty front yards.
turned
to
Bobby and yelled, "He's a what?"
However, when Bobby reached the end of
"Yeah, Ma, he's White and he's real nice!"
Lakeview Drive, he saw something out of the
exclaimed
Bobby, unable to believe his mother's
ordinary. Standing in front of a shabby building
sudden
mood
change.
and holding a football in his hands was a blond
His
mother
now pointed her index finger at
~hite ~id. Since white people seld~m came to
Bobby. Her face knotted with anger, she
hIS neIg~borhood, ~obby was rather surprised.
commanded, "Bobby Jackson, you listen to me!
Recovenng from hIS daze, he felt excited. A
I
don't want you playin' with no white boys!"
sensitive child, Bobby longed for friends of all
"But why, Ma? Why not?" he was shocked.
races. He was ~xious to. talk .to this boy, and
Her expression furious, and her fmger still
perhaps make hIS first white friend. Without
pointed
at her son, his mother screamed "Because
hes~tation, Bobby swiftly walked to him. But the
white
people
are evil. They ain't got nd respect for
whIte boy spoke first, "Hi! What's your name?"
blacks. I ~sed to have to give up my seat on the
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bus to whites, and I couldn't use the same water

Two Friendless Boys

fountain that whites used. So, I ain't got no
love for stupid white folks, and I don't want
you makin' friends with none!"
Now angry himself, Bobby challenged her
with conviction. "But Ma, I like him a lot. And
I'm gonna play with him no matter what you
say," and he stormed out of the kitchen.
The next day, defying his mother, Bobby
walked over to Matthew's. He was sitting on the
steps staring into space with a discouraged look.
Worried, Bobby ran up and asked, "Matthew,
what's the matter? You are lookin' so sad!"
Matthew looked up with tears in his eyes,
"I still don't have any friends. I asked a couple
of kids to play with me and they called me a
stupid white boy and said that if I didn't move
away, they'd beat me up."
"God, Matthew, that's terrible! I can't
believe they're treatin' you so bad! Come on,
let's go fmd some of my friends!"
"Okay, I'll go, but I don't think anybody's
going to like me," Matthew responded
Side by side, Bobby and Matthew began
walking down the street. Standing in the
litter-filled yard of an apartment building
was a young black boy. "Hey, Raymond!" (
Bobby called. "How're you?"
But instead of responding, Raymond
offered Bobby and Matthew a hateful look.
"Raymond, what's the matter with you?"
Raymond still didn't say anything. He
simply increased his scornful look.
"I was wondering if you'd play with me
and my new friend Matthew? He's a real
nice guy and lookin' for some friends."
Finally Raymond replied. "Heck no, Bobby,
I ain't playin' with no white boy. My mama
says that white people are mean to blacks."
"But Raymond, Matthew's not. Won't you
at least give him a chance?" begged Bobby.
"No!" Raymond snapped. "I ain't playin'
with no white kid. Now get away from me!"
Hurt by Raymond's words, Bobby and
Matthew left. They passed by other black kids
but nobody wanted to play with them. Matthew
turned to Bobby with tears and said, "Bobby, I
am not going to play with you anymore. Because
if I keep playing with you,you won't have any
friends. Nobody's going to like you. I've got
to get away from you!" Matthew sprinted off.
Not about to lose his friendship with Matthew,
Bobby began running after him too. Soon, they
were running together down the street.
After that workout, Bobby and Matthew sank
down on some steps, thoroughly disheartened.

After a while, Bobby heard footsteps. It was his
coach and his son. "Hey, Matthew, that's my
coach and his son. They will play with us.
Come on! Let's go ask them!"
Starting towards Michael and Todd, Bobby
yelled, "Hey, coach, it's Bobby! Can you all
play with me and Matthew?"
But neither Michael nor Todd even bothered
to look at him. Staring at the road ahead, they
just kept walking at a rapid pace, as if they were
trying to get away from Bobby and Matthew.
Stunned that his coach was ignoring him,
Bobby began shouting even louder. "Coach, it's
your friend Bobby! And I was wonderin' if you
could play with us? Please, coach,..." Bobby
continued to beg, but the coach never responded
and just kept walking away.
Bobby and Matthew stared at each other with
the most troubled, depressed faces. They were
numb, too numb to speak. Finally Bobby cried, "I
can't believe that! I can't believe my coach won't
stop! I just can't believe he's like all the others!"
"People are mean, Bobby. They're real mean.
'~~"
I'm never going to have any other friends
: around here. I swear, I wish I was never born!"
For a moment, Bobby also shared Matthew's
.i hopelessness. He became lost in thought, but
t
soon realized that Matthew was better than all
his other friends in the neighborhood. They
could not accept people who were different, yet
Matthew could. So Matthew was going to be his
h best friend. He'd stick with Matthew no matter
what; even if people hated them. They would
be a team, an awesome team, Bobby thought.
With these encouraging thoughts, Bobby
looked at the still-tearful Matthew. Managing a
smile, he said, "It's not so bad, Matthew, ...
'cause at least we got each other!"
Matthew thought for a while, and then, slowly
but surely, his face brightened. Wiping his tears
on his shirt sleeve, he said, "I guess you're right.
We do have each other. We'll
be buddies forever, right?"
"Of course, Matt! Forever."
"Hey, how would you like
to see my new comic book?"
"Yeah, Matthew, sure!"
And wrapping their arms
around each other's shoulders,
they headed for Matthew's
apartment.
-Jeffrey Lewis, 27, is an
African-American who enjoys working with kids. You
can write him at PO Box 2941, New Haven, CT 06515.
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A Sleepless Night-New Year's Eve in Venezuela
Firecrackers pop and sparklers sizzle, lighting
up surrounding palm trees, orange tile roofs, and
black iron grillwork in the windows of white
stucco houses. New Year's Eve in Caracas,
Venezuela is a magical celebration for young
and old, revolving around special holiday food,
traditions, music and parties.
The uniqueness of this holiday celebration is
largely due to the special foods, all prepared days
or weeks in advance to eliminate time wasted in
the kitchen. Lunch begins the traditional holiday
food with an hallaca (ajaka), a rectangularshaped block of corn flour with raisins, meats
and onions. After preparation, this filling food is
wrapped in the leaves from a platano (a bananalike vegetable) and frozen until it is time to steam
it for eating. A tasty hervido may follow, a stewlike soup made with chicken stock, carrots,
potatoes, and pieces of chicken.
Dinner doesn't begin until well past 9 p.m.
and can be as large as a five course meal
including soup, salad, and fruit to start. The red,
wax-covered ball of queso flolandes (Holland
cheese) is especially fun with a big hole cut
into the top, so everyone can dig out chunks
of cheese with a spoon. Ham, rice and fried
platanos follow. Adults drink wine or dark rum
with their meal while the children drink jugo de
durazno (apricot juice). By the time dessert
comes, it is nearly midnight.
Champagne is poured, even a bit for each
child, and bowls of dessert are passed around as
preparations to meet the new year begin. The

Passover
Passover is a Jewish holiday in the spring. It
helps us remember how Moses led the Jews out of
slavery. We admire leaders like Moses who act
courageously, resisting practices and ways that are
unjust or inhumane. We can also be proud ofpeople
who follow such leaders. In working toward a more
just world, we need to have the courage to try new
ways-ofthinking and living, just as the Jews who
were willing to eat bread in an unfamiliar, unrisen form.

The Bread: A long time ago lived some Jews.
They tried to make bread but the bread did not
rise because they were in a hurry. They were
running away because they didn't want to be
slaves. They still were able to eat the bread.
This kind of bread is called matzoh.
The Seder: At Passover, the guests arrived
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dessert is strange, twelve green grapes. But the
diners know what to do with them. As the clock
begins to strike midnight, for every "bong" of the
clock, one grape is stuffed into each mouth until
all of the grapes and clock's bongs are fmished.
Each grape represents a wish for the future, kind
of like New Year's resolutions. Then everyone
toasts the New Year with a "jSalud!" for good
health, and a clink of the glass. The traditional
Latin request for blessings rings out as each child
approaches an elder. "La BendiciOn," say the
youngsters, while the elders reply, "Dios te
bendiga," granting God's blessing.
Now it is time for the many New Year's Eve
parties with other relatives and friends. Stopping
at several houses, children and adults watch and
participate in dancing, singing, playing music and
laughing. The lively, traditional music of the
holidays, gaitas, can be heard everywhere. This
rhythmical folk music is performed on harps and
quatros, small guitars with four strings. Everyone
dances the merenge and salsa with swaying hips
and fast-stepping feet. Or, groups gather around
the piano with maracas and spoons to sing some
of the better known favorites.
The sun comes up, but there is still one more
stop before each family heads home-a street
vendor's cart. A deliciously warm cachapa, a
corn tortilla with butter, cheese and ham, tops
off the evening, now turned day. All sleep almost
through the day on January 1st, only to awake in
the evening for more eating, gaitas and dancing!
-Karen J. Lavariere-Sanchez, Canton, Massachusetts

at 6 pm. Some ofthe people were Mom, Dad, me,
Aunt Iris, Heather, Matthew, Randi, Jeremy, Uncle
Wayne, and Larry. We sat at two tables. We had
sixteen chairs. There were so many people we
had to take chairs out of the garage.
Before dinner we read a different language
(Hebrew) book. Then we ate and ate and ate. We
searched for the matzoh that was hidden in the
living room somewhere. I looked to see if it was
in front of the TV. We looked on a table. I looked
under the comics and that was where it was. You
need the hidden matzoh to end the Seder. When
the Seder is over, you can leave the table.
Passover is my favorite holiday.
-Andrew Roistacher, 7, Ogden Elem. School, Valley
Stream, New York. Andrew's great grand-parents
were born in Eastern Europe and Russia. His family
observes all the holidays oftheir Jewish ancestry.
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Noteworthy News from North East West and South
• South Africa is a few steps closer to equal
rights for everyone. A multi-racial transitional
council, that includes a representation of the
Black majority, began governing the country as
it prepares for national elections to be held on
24 April 1994. Meanwhile, Nelson Mandela
and F.W. De Clerk received the Nobel Peace
Prize ~ 9s10 , No~ay, on 1O.D~ce~ber.1993, in
recogmtIOn of theIr l.eadershlp m bnngmg the
country. closer to raCIal equahty. Th~ system of
aparthel~ that kept Black ~o~th Afn?ans (and
~on-!Vhi~es) out of the deCISIOn-making process
IS bemg dismantled.
• An international summit on the Rights of
Children in S~uth Afri~a, recognized the .
urgent need to lffiprove hfe of, and protect nghts
o~ chi1~en in the country, especially in the areas
wl~h VIOlence, abuse and poyerty. Over 200
chIldren attended, repres~ntmg the whole
spectrum of races and regIOns. They asked all
the political parties in South Africa to see that
the needs of children are met without delay.

• Dr. Joycelyn Elders: In September 1993,
Dr. Joycelyn Elders was appointed as the Surgeon
General of the United States of America. The
Surgeon General is the nation's chief doctor who
makes decisions concerning health care policy and
education. Dr. Elders is the ftrst African-American
woman to be appointed to this post.
An outspoken advocate of preventative health
care, Dr. Elders plans to focus her efforts on the
health of children and young adults. She believes
that universal immunization against disease,
adequate prenatal care, and the practice of safe sex
are essential to a healthy future. Dr. Elders is
dedicated to meeting the health needs of the poor.
The daughter of an Arkansas farm family, Dr.
Elders ftnished high school at age of 15. Donna
Shalala, the Secretary of Health and Human
Services, has called her persistence and hard work
in becoming a doctor, the "embodiment of the
American dream."

• African-American poet and novelist Toni
Morrison, who has written extensively on
• African-American persons are four times women's issues, was honored with the 1993
more likely to be arrested than Whites. In the Nobel Prize for Literature.
suburbs, the ratio is six to one! Black youth are
• American schools are not immune to the
also more likely to be convicted of a crime than
violence
wracking our cities. A recent study found
White youth, no matter what the crime. The
that over 13% of students have carried a weapon
number of Black prisoners in the United States
with them to school. It is becoming increasingly
is disproportionately higher. And, 47% of the
difftcult to maintain a school environment where
persons killed violently are African-Americans.
students are ready to and able to learn. Many
In some communities 25% or more Black men
are without jobs! It is a vicious cycle of poverty, schools are having to deal with social problems
(poverty, violence, health, discrimination, substance
unemployment, drugs, crime, guns and prison.
Some communities have been successful in trying abuse) before they can focus on studies. As a
result, people generally believe that the schools
to alter this cycle, but problems are widespread.
Black leaders, grassroot workers and groups like have failed.
the Rainbow Coalition and National Urban
However, Washington Post columnist William
League are working together toward solutions.
Raspberry warns that it is important not to see the
failure of some schools to educate as the failure of
• According to a Superior Court ruling, the
all schools. Instead, society must work on solving
83,000 letters, documents and manuscripts that
speciftc problems. Educational and societal success
Dr. Martin Luther King had given to the
is
possible if children are convinced of two truths,
Boston University in 1964-65, will remain in
"They can [learn] and it matters that they can
their custody. Mrs. Coretta Scott King had
sought the papers for the Martin Luther King, Jr. [learn]." Adults and children alike must believe
that everyone has the potential for success.
Center for Nonviolent Social Change in Atlanta.

* Does the mainstream media cover newsworthy items pertaining to minorities accurately and
adequately? Read newspapers and periodicals that specifically cater to African-American, Latin
American, Native American or other communities. Compare what you find in these with the
reporting done in a national or regional newspaper.
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Kids Explore America's

African-American Heritage

The students and teachers involved in the
Westridge Young Writers Workshop at
Westridge Elementary School in Denver,
Colorado are "risk takers, innovators, and
believers in a brighter tomorrow." Their
commitment to increasing awareness of and
pride in diverse cultures has resulted in the
publication of a book, Kids Explore

America's African-American Heritage.
For nine intense days, 86 young writers
and illustrators (grades 3-8) researched Black
history and culture, interviewed AfricanAmericans in their communities, tested recipes,
and drew pictures. As they worked together
with each other and 27 teachers and 14 high
school mentors, the students realized the value
of exploring others' cultures as well as their
own. The students wrote extensively, typing
and proof-reading, too. Their writings have an
honesty which challenges discrimination and
racism and encourages us to join in creating a
more peaceful andjust future.
The young authors had fun creating this
book and their energy is apparent throughout.
They illustrate African-American culture well
with biographies of real people, descriptions
of special events, drawings of break dancers,
drums, and friendship. Eager to share what
they have learned, they offer this friendly
warning: "Beware! If you read this book, you
will learn about parts of African-American
heritage that you may not already know!"
_-----------------__...
Once when Mary McLeod Bethune, the founder
of the National Council of Negro Women, was on a
train trip, the conductor said, "Auntie, do you make
good biscuits?" This made her very angry because
out of respect she should have been called Miss or
Mrs., not Auntie. She said, "I am an adviser to the
President ... I am a leader among women! And...
I make good biscuits!"
Down-Home Biscuits
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon baking powder
3/4 cup milk
1/ 3 cup shortening or 1/ 3 cup cooking oil
Combine flour, baking powder, and salt in a large
bowl. Cut shortening into flour mixture until it forms
coarse crumbs. Add milk. Mix with fork until
particles cling together. Form dough into a ball and
transfer to lightly floured bread board. Knead gently
8 to 10 times. Roll dough out with rolling pin until
about I/2-inch thick. Cut into 2-inch squares. Place
on baking sheet. Bake at 400 for about 15 minutes.
0

Language is a powerful tool. Slaves were
forbidden to speak their African languages because
slave owners feared that they would make secret
plans. However, slaves were also punished for
speaking "formal" English and accused of learning
to read or being "uppity."
Black English grew out of the need to
communicate without the white community being
able to understand. Blacks combined both African
and English words to form codes and passwords.
Black English is still spoken today. It is used
around peers, family members, and within the Black
community. Black slang has become commonly
used in mainstream America (from pages 87-88).

Words of African Origins (and meanings)
Hipi:
Dega:
Goy:
Tota:
Yaw Kay:

Hip (aware)
Dig (understand)
Guy (a young man)
Tote (carry)
OK (all right)

Black English Phrases:
• Get yo' piece of paper: Get a diploma
• Livin' large: Living well
• Jammin: Having big fun
• Run my mouth: I talk a lot
• Talk that talk: Give compliments, joke or flirt
• The real McCoy: The original; not an imitation
• You actin' like Miss Ann:
You thinkyou're better than others
• That ain't even down the song:
That's not the way it happened
• Mamma diOO' raise no fool:
Do not think I am ignorant
• A hard head makes a soft behind:
Not listening will cause you trouble in the future
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Kids Explore America's African-American
Heritage is published by John Muir Publishers, P.D.
Box 613, Santa Fe, NM 87504. Also available is Kids
Explore America's Hispanic-American Heritage.
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Building Your Multicultural Library
Free at Last by Sara Bullard (Oxford University
Press, 200 Madison Avenue, New York, NY
10016) is a photo-illustrated account of the
struggle of the African-American people in the
United States. Through two centuries of slavery
and 90 years of legalized segregation, Blacks
risked their lives for the cause of freedom. By
inviting confrontation but remaining nonviolent,
civil rights activists demonstrated the justice of
their cause and exposed the brutalities of racism.
Excellent for upper grades.
Black Heroes of the Wild West by Ruth Pelz
(Open Hand Publishing Inc., P.o. Box 22048,
Seattle, WA 98122). Pelz's book takes us on an
exciting journey through the lives of ten Black
women and men who were pioneers of the West.

•

Please see award-winning books on page 5.
Brown Angels by Walter Dean Myers
(HarperCollins Publishers, 10 E. 53rd St., New
York, NY 10022). Set in a picture album format,
this book features wonderful portraits of AfricanAmerican children growing up in the early
twentieth century. Short verses accompany
many of these antique photos.
Flyaway Girl by Ann Grifa1coni (Little, Brown,
and Company). After being given responsibilities
by mother, a young Niger River village girlleams
to trust the voices of her ancestors, and in turn,
herself. Unique collages and Mrican motifs
illustrate this coming-of-age story.

Book of Black Heroes: Great Women edited by
Toyomi Igus (Just Us Books, 301 Main St., 22-24,
Orange, NJ 07050 USA). Easy to understand onepage
biographies of 80 inspirational Black women
1994 Calendar of Black Children (published by
from
the historical to the present times. This is the
the National Black Child Development Institute,
1023 15th St. N. W, Suite 600, Washington, DC second book in a series. The first one, called Black
Heroes From A to Z, introduces young readers to
20005). Contains a wealth of Black historyimportant dates and events (see p. 18). Features 49 Black men and women. Both books are a must
photos of Black children, and poems by African- for any school or library.
American poets. NBCDI also publishes The
Harambee newspaper (subscriptions: $10/year
Spirit ofExcellence: Resources for Black Youth. fromJust Us Books, Inc, see above) focuses on the
African-American experience and is published six
Beneath the Rainbow (Jacaranda Designs,
times
a year. Contains articles on historical as well
Nairobi, Kenya and P.O. Box 7936, Boulder,
as current themes. Recent issues have focused on
CO 80306 USA) is an excellent, well-illustrated
African-Americans in science and government, the
collection of children's stories and poems by
struggle for freedom and early African-American
Kenyan authors and artists. Jacaranda has
history.
Recommended for all libraries.
published several interesting and authentic
story books for Kenyan children.
Why Rat Comes First: A Story ofthe Chinese
Rites of Passage edited by Tonya Bolden
(Hyperion Books for Children, 114 Fifth Ave.,
New York, NY 10011). This collection of short
stories by Black authors confronts growing up
with insight and relevance. Relationships with
family and friends, fear, anger, and discovery are
among the themes addressed.
Faith Ringgold by Robyn Montana Turner
(Little, Brown & Co., 34 Beacon Street, Boston,
MA 02108). Faith Ringgold is a famous AfricanAmerican artist known for her story quilts, which
combine the rich tradition of storytelling with
vibrant paintings on quilted canvas. Born and
raised in Harlem, Ringgold also wrote a wonderful
children's book, Tar Beach (Crown, 201 E. 50th
Street, New York, NY 10022), a story of vision
and empowerment for children.

Zodiac by Clara Yen and Hideo Yoshida
(Children's Book Press, 1461 Ninth Ave, San
Francisco, CA 94122). An illustrated story for
young readers.
Molo Songololo. A multilingual children's
magazine (10 issues a year. Community House,
41 Salt River Rd., Salt River 7925, South Africa).
Focuses on themes of health, ecology, equality,
cross-cultural friendships and children's rights in
South Africa. Contains games, activities and art.
Twelve Years A Slave: Excerpts from the
Narrative of Solomon Northrup (San Francisco
Study Center, PO Box 425646, San Francisco,
CA 94142) Compelling primary resource
accompanied by audio tapes and teacher's guide.
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Pen Pals Wanted

To be listed on the Pen Pal Page, please send $5.00. (You'll also get
a copy ofthe issue.) Low-income and subscribers get one free listing.

Gwendolyne Fominyen, girl, 14 Fourth graders in Ohio are
P.O. Box 393
BUEA, S.W. Province
CAMEROON, W. Africa
Into: reading, video games, camping
Wants penpals from anywhere

Julius Kumah, boy
Nima '2' Junior Secondary School
P.O. Box 13
Nima-Accra, GHANA W. Africa
Wants pen pals in N. America

Alloysius A. Alhassan, boy, 16
c/o Mrs. Alidah T. Alhassan
Specialist Hospital
Y ola, Adamawa State
NIGERIA, W. Africa
Into: football, dancing, photography
Wants pen pals who like to write.

Jennifer Charland, girl, 14
Attn: (French as a S.L. Teacher)
Ardmore School
P.O. Box 9
Ardmore, AB., TOA OBO CANADA
Interests: reading, writing, riding
Wants French-speaking pen pals

extremely interested in writing to pen
pals in the U.S. and overseas. Write:
Matthew J. Shields, teacher
c/o Lowden Elementary School
4106 Lowden Road
South Euclid, Ohio 44121 USA
Tiffany Waddington, girl, 12
Angela Waddington, girl, 9
3021 Spanish Valley Dr.
Moab, Utah 84532 USA
Into: farm animals, piano, postcards
Want pen pals from Africa

Children in India, ages 6-15,
with varied interests want pen pals.
Write with your interests and
preferences to:
The Pen Pal Corner
PCM Bulletin
P.O.Box 3610
Kochi 682 035, INDIA

Following students in an alternative
school in Prague want pen pals:
Mariana Krofta, girl, 13
Tusarova37
A 7th Grade team of 80 students Praha 7,17000 CZECH REP.
in rural Georgia wants to exchange
Radvan Markus, boy, 14
pen pal letters with students from
Kolskeho 1432
Latin America, China, Russia
Praha 4 CZECH REPUBLIC
India, Japan, Canada, Australia.
Michal Dolezal
Write: c/o Mrs. D. Dent, teacher
Svidnika 507
Thomson Middle School
Praha 8-Troja
511 Main Street
18100 CZECH REPUBLIC
Thomson, GA 30817 USA

Kids, ages 6 to 11, would like

Yanda Gay Devkova, 13

Marla Roubalova, girl, 11
Hadslpisk 1281
Praha 5-Lbraslav
15600 CZECH REPUBLIC

Tusana Janyshova, girl,11
veleoprivoslei n. 1
Praha 1, 11800 CZECH REP.
Marta Gotteiebood, girl, 11
Pliehova 570
Praha 4-Haje
14900 CZECH REP.

Narek Antos, 13
V Stihlach 1311
Praha4-Krc
14200 CZECH REP.
Milos Reichert, boy, 11
Jansliyvuseh 5
Praha 1,11800 CZECH REP.

Klara Lidova, girl, 14
Famfulikova 1144
Praha 8,18200 CZECH REP.
Vojtech Vesely, boy, 13
Rijhova29
Praha 8,18200 CZECH REP.
Premysl Matejceh, boy, 14
Na Krechu 342
Praha 10,10800 CZECH REP.

Jan Kelous, boy, 14
Podjavorinsha 1596
Praha 4,14900 CZECH REP.

Vratislav Jilek, 14
Kuetnoveho Vitezstvi 1741
Praha 4,14900 CZECH REP.

pen pals from allover. Their interests Na Topolce4
Petra Novakova, girl, 14
Praha 4-Podoli
include jump-rope, drawing, bike
Loudovia4
riding, singing and basketball. Write: 14000 CZECH REPUBLIC
Praha 3, 13 000 CZECH REP.
c/o Willie De Jesus, Kids Korner
Marik Vogel, 13
Ondrej Chlup
1901 Washington Ave.
Velearkm 19
U 2 Baterie 57
Racine, WI 53403-2089 USA
Praha 7,17000 CZECH REP.
Praha 3, 13000 CZECH REP.
Native American Children in
Mariana Ynevakog, girl, 11
Michal Sredl
grades 5 and 6 are seeking pen pals in Vinohiadska 70
Valentova 1784
Africa, China and Latin America.
Praha 3, CZECH REPUBLIC
Praha 4,14800 CZECH REP.
Write: c/o Frances Carlick
Vikk Kovcky, boy, 11
Alena Taxova, girl, 14
Grandview Uuquinalat 'uh
K
Cervenimir vrchn 5
Kvasnicova 1481
2055 Woodland
Praha 4,14900 CZECH RE~
Vancouver, BC, V5N 3N9 CANADA Praha 6,16000 CZECH REP.
Tereza
Hanzlikova,
14
Ksenia Kalmakova, girl, 15
Soua Chlupova, 14
Zamecke Schody 10
Viltes 12-9
Belgicha 13
Praha 1, 11800 CZECH REP.
Visaginas, 4761 LITHUANIA
Praha 2, CZECH REP.
Int: music, tennis, dancing, letters
Lucie Maramkova, girl, 11
Sylvie Singerova, 14
Wants a pen pal. English letters OK. Korycamska 1
Pacovska25
Praha 8-Cimice, 18100, CZECH Rep
Praha 4,14000 CZECH REP.
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More Pen Pals ...
Students attending the Democratic
School ofHadera in Israel would
like pen pals:
Omri Ben Shilrit, boy, 11
10/9 Colombia St.
Jerusalem, ISFlAJEL

Yael Merzel
Komazin 11
~achlaot, Jerusalem, ISFlAJEL
Talila Warschawski
6 Usha St.
Jerusalem, ISRAEL 94543
Tama Tobias, 11
6 Revedim St.
Jerusalem, ISFlAJEL
Yonatan Grossman, boy, 11
95 ~ofHarim
Mevaseretzion, ISFlAJEL
Ido Malachy Der cit
Lamerchav, 13
210 Pardes Chana
37000 ISFlAJEL
Gal Villaret
5 Shazar St.
Hadera, ISRAEL

Isaac Newlove Oppong, 18
POBox 156
Sunyani Senior Secondary School
Sunyani-B/A GHmA
Int: music, sports, photo exchange
Diana A. Rock,20
c/o Justice K. David
PO Box 335, Starlet 91 Road
Sunyani-B/A GHANA
Int: music, sports, all letters replied.
Nadya Volchkova, girl, 12
Alesha Volchkov, boy, 5
Valentin Volchkov, boy, 9
want pen pals in ~orth America.
Uruche Street, 4/ 388, Minsk
220141 BYELORUSSIA
Andrei Stepanov, boy, 14
per. Pestchani, d. 6/22, kv. 28
Tverskya obI., v. Volotchek
RUSSIA 171110
Eugenia Kazaeva, girl, 13
Into: camping, poems, postcards
Sasha Kazaev, boy, 10
Into: skateboard, painting, model cars
ul. Kurchatova, g. 12, kv. 36
Zaporozhskaya obI., g. Energodar
332608 UKRAI~

Ori Gil, 13
10 Habanim St.
Moshev Avihail
ISRAEL 42910

Lena Antonova, girl, 13
ul. Lunacharski, d. 14, kv. 38
Petrozavodsk 185005, RUSSIA
Into: painting nature, coins, English

Maia Taggar, 13
38 Hahagana St.
Moshav Avihail
ISRAEL 42910

Nadya Romanova, girl,13
ul. Gagarina, d. 10, kv. 2
selo Hovci Vasugan
Kargosogski Region, Tomskya obI.
RUSSIA 636740
Eugeni Loktionev, boy
ul. Gagarina, d. 3, kv. 181
Kursk 305018, RUSSIA
Into: coins, stamps, English, music

Yael Steinberg
11 Lohamey Ljalinoly St.
Moshav Avihail
ISRAEL 42910
Neta Rimmerman, 17
Emek Hefer 59 St.
~atinia ISRAEL 42220
Oven Yuvkevich, 17
Vaizman 88 St.
~atania, ISRAEL 47253
Gregory K. Oppong, 17
P.O. Box 615, Estate Road
Sunyani-B/A GHmA
Int: ballgames, music, hockey,
Masha Akhmatova, girl, 12
ul. A. Valeka, d. 12, kv. 150
Ekaterinberg, RUSSIA 620077
Into: dance, sewing, winter sports

Hatasha Dondokova, Butin
Ipdeneeva, Zi-B Shalyeva,
Sayana Zhantchipova, Oune
Dondokova (all girls, aged 12)
Int: reading, painting, nature, English
ui. Kooperativnaya, d. 12
selo Zugalai, Mogutaiski region
Chitiuskaya obI.,
RUSSIA 674431
Vitaly Korystov, boy, 14
ul. Chasovaya, d. 18, kv. 39
Moscow, RUSSIA 125315
Int: computer games, karate, history

For pen pals in
South Africa (see pp. 14-15),
write to the teachers at the
Vela School, Umtata
Transkei 5100 South Africa, or
Mr. Jokozela, Principal
Tschapi1e Junior Secondary School
Engcnobo, Transkei, South Africa
Interested in making friends in Japan?
Contact this pen pal organization:
c/o Yubin Torno No Kai
1-6-9 Azabudai
Minato-ku, Tokyo 106 JAPm
ESL students, ages 11-15, in Chile,
S. America, want American pen pals:
Lorena Andrea Duarte Bravo
Maria Elena 1896 Villa Los ~avios
La Florida, Santiago, CHILE
Ester Riquelme Henriquez
Ingeniero Budge 723
San Miguel, Santiago, CHILE
Patricia Galvez Sepulveda
Avenida Las Parcelas 3618
Maipu, Santiago, CHILE
Matia s Fuenzalida
Cardena1 Caro 1413
Conchali, Santiago, CHILE
Andrei Nikolaevich, 12.
d.45,kv.83
ui. Moisseeva
394055 VORO~H
RUSSIA, C.I.S.
Nina Sidneva, girl, 13 and
her friend Larisa, 14
Visagino 10 -25
Visaginas 4761 LITHUANIA
Into: reading, writing, music, dance
"I will answer every pen pal letter."
Lena Matveyeva, 13, girl
Sedulinos Alleya 11-14
Visaginas4761 LITHU~
Into: music, tennis, reading, dance
Want many pals from many places.
Lena Baranova, girl, 12
ui. Polevaya, d. 8a, kv. 21
Minsk, BYELORUSSIA 220056
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In the Glass
In the silver glass is me
looking back into deep, green pools,
the archways to my soul.
Delve within their depths and
you

will
find...
a beauty queen, in a dress of stars and sky.
a monster, a tangled little mess of a creature,
clothed in a mass of rags-the cloth that trolls
and goblins weave...
you'll see creatures, no cats or dogs, but unicorns
of blue, winged horses of lavender.
Inside me there is a menagerie of thoughts
and beasts,
rainbows and clouds of gold,
the kind of gol~ you see in a
sunnse.
All of this is me. The me you cannot see.
-Sarah Hopper, 13, Lacomb Elem., Lebanon, Oregon

* **
"My name is Kwon Haeok. It means Given

Jewel." -Kwon Haeok, 8, Korean, living in Eugene,

***

Colors
Blue is the sky,
The water and waves,
Gray is the dark rain clouds,
And cemetaries with graves.
Yellow is the sun,
Dandelions and cheese,
Red is the octopus,
Below the raging seas.
Green is the turtle shell,
Different leaves and plants,
Black is black licorice,
Coffee and ants.
White is the clouds,
The Halloween ghosts,
Orange is the pumpkins,
And devilish hosts.
Silver is the lightning,
That strikes at you and me
But if we are always friends,
Then safe we shall be.
-Emily O'Neill, 9, Sunset
Elementary, Seattle, Washington

We are pleased to announce Honor Awards
for exceptional writing and art by children, 7 to 15
years of age. The submissions should address one
or more of the following themes-multicultural
awareness, celebration of cultural diversity,
intercultural experiences, nature, ecology,
resource conservation, social issues, peace and
non-violence. Ten young people honored will
receive 5 multicultural and nature books and a
subscription to Skipping Stones.
Entries must be mailed by May 21, 1994.
Include an entry fee of $4 which entitles you to a
copy 0 f Vol. 6# 4, containing the winning entries.

We also invite your submissions on . .•
* Your response to the questions in this issue

* Your religion, culture and beliefs
* Folk songs from around the world
* Favorite ethnic foods
* Hospitality customs of your culture
* Reduce, reuse, recycle, rethink
* The world in the year 2025
* Your experiences in other cultures or countries
* Questions to Dear Hanna, Letters to the Editor

Oregon

Nightmares
Tossing and turning
In the night,
Dreaming bad dreams
That give me a fright.
Soldiers all dressed in black,
Killing everyone they see,
Not looking back,
Not caring about the
grief and sorrow that will
stay in people's hearts
til the millionth tomorrow.
-Aria Jackson goes to Sellwood
Middle School in Portland,
Oregon. Her family's cultural
background is Scottish-GermanRussian-Jewish-Swedish-English

My Eyes
My eyes are full oflife.
Hurt them and they will bleed.
Make them happy and they'll glow.
My eyes watch you and see your moves.
With my eyes I can tell so much about you.
I wish your eyes would look into mine.
Then maybe you'd begin to know
What I think and how I feel
About you,
About your thoughts.
Look into my eyes.
Tell me what you see.
Look into my eyes.
Tell me what you think..... of me.
-Kim Manelic k, 15, Jamestown, New York
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Best Friends
Friends are special
Friends are true
It's great to be such
Good friends with you.
-Breehan Yauney, 8, Woodriver
Elementary, Fairbanks, Alaska.
The drawing is also by Breehan.
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A Guide/or

!Ve invite you to share
lesson plans. curriculum
andproject ideQS.

fu this issue, we focused on African-American culture and
an "African-American Read-in quun." Thousands of schools and
the continued struggle for Black freedom atid dignity. Writings .other groups participate in this across-the-coUntry event sponsored' .
-by adults or by youth-exist as windows to the many cultures .by the National Council· of Teachers and its Black Caucus. Writin8S
of the planet. We have presented the voices and visions of both .. by local Black authors are equally appropriate·for this event held. on
Africans arid Afiican-Americansfor reflection and education.
. the first Sunday and Monday of February. Imagine!. Millions of us
Contributions of African-Ame·rican People
listening to the voices and visions of our Blackbrothers and sisters!
• Why was Tani Morrison given the Nobel Prize or Rita Dove
Ask your students to name ten important Black·people. If .
their list. begins with Martin Luther King, Jr. or Jesse Jackson,' .. appointed the Poet Laureate. wrult makes an exceptiorial'Wnter?
and ends with Kareem Abdul Jabbar or MichaeUordan, you can
.• Do you have any Black children in your class? Encourage their ..
be sure they have much to learn abOut Afiican-Ameriean people. .input regarding classroom goals in rnulticulturafeducation. Utiliu
• Promote active, rather than passive, learning experien~s
pre~entations. Inyite.their families to help plan specific cultural
whenever possible. Employ role-playing; community serVice,
celebrations such as MLK Birthday, Kwanzaa, Ramadan or Africa
art, and music in addition to the suggestions below. Encourage
Day. Explore the impact of these celebrations as they pertain to
everyday life; e.g., the seven principfes of Kwanzaa (See vol. 5 # 4)..
interviewing and letter-writing in research and writing·projects.
• Any discussion of the history oftlie African-American
• Ask students to draw a map of Africa and include on it what
culture remains incomplete unless we addr~ss thecontrib\ltions of they know aboutthe continent. Invite a speaker-an exchange.
the countless Black women and men-:-young and old-who have student, a university student or PrOfessor-from ;m African nation.
made sacrifices in the struggle to bring jUstice ·and racial equality. Have students come up with a list o{questions to ask the visitor.
Invite Civil Rights Activist from the 60s to speak to the class. . Add t6 the map importaDt information learned each month.· .
• Show historical movies featuring Dr: King,Malcol~ X,
..
MulticultUral Awareness
. Nelson Mandela or other Black leaders. What qtili.Iities make these. Organize "Friendship F:iestas" for y~ur studentS. Everyone
leaders role models? Discuss issues both before and after films.
brings something to the party-ethnic food or folk-art from a
specific Ci.dtuie, photographs from their travels, music traditional
• Maintain a balance between the·study and celebration of
African-American culture as both an individual culture and as
to a culture, a poem or Writing in another language, ...
one integral component of broader American culture.
• To illustrate the beauty inherent in diversity, grow a
··Develop units oli the many contributions o.fthe AfricanMultiGultural Garden this spring. Students sprinkle a variety of .
.American scientists, inventors,. poets, and other people of-vision. . flower seeds in a small plot without any specific garden plan.
Let the seeds grow naturally where they will.
..
• At the beginning of Black History Month, ask your
students to name their five favorite Black heroes, male Or female.
~ Form mtilticultural study· groups in your class. Each group
Ask them again at the endofthe month: Discuss changes in the . of 4 to 6·contains children from many different cultural groups
answers and a~itudes. Have students conduct a similar survey .. (and also from other countries). Together they might share the
with 'others-students, family and community members.
similarities and differences in their life-styles, beliefs, festivals,
.• See if students can name twenty African-American officials . families, etc. Each group rePorts on what they discovered.
(elected or appointed) in the local, state or national governments..
• A disproportionately high number of African-American
Why is it import3.nt to have representatives of various cultUres in children and their families are Hving'in difficult economic conditions..
the goveniment or positions of power? How can citizens of all
(unemployment, pover-ty, inadequate housing,streetviolenee, drugs
backgrounds become involved in the political process and social and alcohol abuse, inferior inner-city or rural school programs, and
decision making? Make use of historical and current events in
lack of public services). How can we improve the environment for
Black youth? Invite a s~aker from the NAACP, Rambow .
your discussions, and encollflige active responses to your.
conclusions (i.e.,letter':writing, communityservice, etc.)
Coalition or anorganization serving minorities in the community..
• Ask your Students the reasons why even well-t<>:-do African. • Should the Afiican countries be given special assistance by· .
the United Nations to help undo the Wrongs of the past? AddIess . American families feel or experience discrimination in our society.
the general issues of shlvery and <;:olonialism. Does slavery exist
. . ReCommended.Resources: .
today in any form? Where. and in what contexts? W~t can be .
.Teachi/Jg Tolerance, published by the Southern Poverty Law.
done about it? Hold a U.N. General Assembly on these themes. .
. .Center, 400 Washington Ave., Montgomery, AL 36104
• Discuss TV shows or motion pietures that portray African• Linking through Diversity edited by Walter Enloe and Ken Simon,
Americans in central roles. Ask for stUdents' reactions to them.
. Zephyr Press, P.O. Box I3448-W, Tucson, AZ 85732·
Use this opportunity for a discussion of stereotypes. How does·
• Project REACH Ethnic Perspe?tives Series, REACH Center,
media influence our perceptions of cultures' and nonns?
..
. 239 N. McLeod, ArlingtOn, WA 98.223
.' Exnloring
Cultures Through Literature: African-Americans,
· your Iesson
• Incorporate African:American authors lOto
~
Carson DeIlosa Publishers, POB 35665,. Greensboro, NC 27425
plans throughout the year. Include novelists like Alice Walker, ....• The Spirit of Excelienee: Resources for Black Youth, Nat!' Black
Mildred Taylor, Virginia Hamilton, and poets: Ni1dci. Giovanni,
... Child Devp. Inst., 1023 -15th St., NW, Washington, DC 20005
Langston Hughes, Rita Dove, Maya Angelou. Social critics
• Rethinking Schools, an Urban Education Journal,
historians, playwrights and activists: Lorraine Hansberry, F.
1001 E. Keefe Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53212
Douglass, James Baldwin, Angela Davis; Have students question.
• My Life with Martin Luther King. Jr;. by Coretta Scott King,
and redefine the canon-why are certain authors read and not .
Henry Holt and Co., New York.
others? What are "American" literatUre and "American" history?
• Celebrate Black History Month in YO\lf school, by holding
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We Will·Stand
We will stand until we"die,
So hear our people's cry,
for equality and. understanding,
Not bias and partiality.
We will stand until we die,
United as one,
Not to become, . .
.Slaughterers of our own race,
Butto combine our wisdom,
To make us strong and not defenseless,
We will stand until we die,
Let oUf nation combine,
And not forsake,
Any color, nationality, or race,
For we are the future for our
country's equality,
L.et us· stand today.
-Latisha Stephens, African-American,
.
Grade 7,. Tacoma, Washington

Ninih Ross, 9, Maurice Ross, 7, Lela Ross,12, and their
principal, Bob Goll/en. Jefferson Middl~ School, Eugene,·
. Oregon, h{ls declared itselfa Racism Free Zone. .
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